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Presidential Perspective 
Remarks f or Bryant 's 125th Birthday celebration at 
the Rhode Island Slale House, March, 3, 1988 
by Wm . T O 'Hara 
I would like to begin by sayi ng tha t it is a 
t remendous honor fo r me , persona lly, and 
for Brya nt Co llege to see 1988- the insti-
tution's 125t h year- begin with thi s 
specia l jo int session of the Ge nera l 
Asse mbly. 
In particular, I would li ke to tha nk Lt. 
Gove rnor Licht , House Spea ker 
DeAngelis, from Smithfield , Sec reta ry of 
Sta te Connell , General Trea surer Begin 
'76, a nd Atto rney Genera l O'Ne il. 
The se nse of honor I fee l sta nd ing here in 
these chambers stems not only from the 
fact tha t this is a specia l moment for 
Brya nt College, but from the fact tha t the 
Sta te of Rh ode Isla nd is developing a 
reputa tion- both in our region a nd in our 
na tion- fo r inn ova tive and effective 
gove rnment. Brya nt and ma ny other 
instituti ons in the Ocea n Sta te have 
prospered in a n enviro nment tha t empha-
sizes eco nomic opportunity, the arts, and 
education. I appla ud the Gove rnor's ma ny 
excellent educa ti ona l initia tives, a nd the 
Legisla ture has certai nly not been outd one 
in the past two yea rs- passi ng The 
Literacy and Dropout Prevention Act and 
providing funding fo r textbook upda tes 
throughout Rh ode Island . I a m especia lly 
pleased with the recent recommend a tions 
of the Specia l Legisla tive Commission 
which has ca lled fo r the issua nce of tax-
exempt sta te bond s to help middle-inco me 
fa milies save fo r college. 
Brya nt is proud to res id e in a sta te which 
recognizes the centra l importa nce of 
educat ion. In fact, the college 's pride in 
Rhod e Isla nd - a nd in Rhode Isla nd ers-
goes back to its beginnings in 1863 as the 
Brya nt a nd Stra tt on National Business 
College on Westminster Stree t in d own-
town Provid ence. 
In the yea rs fo ll owing the Civil Wa r, Bryant 
educa ted Rhode Isla nd veterans who had 
returned from the ba tt lefields with 
"mustering out " pay in their pockets and 
a des ire to enter the job ma rket as quickly 
as poss ible. For as little as $50, they were 
a ble to lea rn bus iness skills in a ma tter of 
month s. 
In the la te 1800s, following the Industria l 
Revoluti on, there was a "business revolu-
tion." Rhode Isla nd businesses ca lled fo r 
workers who were tra ined in management , 
accounting, a nd other executive ski lls. 
Brya nt was one of the few institutions in 
the region which co uld provid e them. 
In 191 6, this sa me legislature empowered 
Brya nt to gra nt degrees. Soon after, the 
college appointed an advisory boa rd 
which included the governor of Rhode 
Island , the mayor of Providence, the 
President of the Provid ence Cha mber of 
Commerce, a nd seve ra l heads of loca l 
ma nufacturing co mpa nies. 
In the 1920s, the college published a 
newsletter on "Current Business 
Conditions" which was wid ely read 
throughout the sta te. It ga ined quite a 
reputa tion-especia lly after 
predicting Rhode Isla nd's and the nation's 
economic downturn in its July, 1929 issue. 
Let me reass ure you, by the way, tha t 
Brya nt's top economic forecas ter today-
Professo r Willia m Sweeney- is predicting 
no such di saster. 
In 1950, 15 yea rs after the co llege had 
moved to the east side of Provid ence, 
Pre ident Harry Jacobs bega n the Business 
Management Institute a t Brya nt. The 
focus of the institute was on ass isting 
sma ll industria l a nd reta il businesses 
in solving ma nagement problems. 
There is little doubt that J acobs' Business 
Management Institute paved the way fo r 
the present Sma ll Business Development 
Center a t Bryant whose associa te director, 
Ray Foga rty, is currently the state repre-
senta tive from Glocester. Since its incep-
tion in 1983, hundreds of sma ll businesses 
throughout Rhode Isla nd have benefited 
from the consu lting and training services 
it offers. In 1987 alone, the center served 
682 Rhode Is land businesses. 
There are other exa mples I co uld point to 
of how a private college can serve the 
pub lic and , in turn, be served by it. Many 
of Bryant's brightes t students come from 
Rhode Island. And very often, the college 
gives fu ll return on this four-year 
"borrowing" of brains and ta lent: O ur 
grad uates often re main in the state to 
leave their mark on private industry or 
public li fe. To na me just a few: Roger 
Begin, Ralph Papitto, chairman of Nortek , 
and Nicholas Janikies, president of Janco. 
I wo uld li ke to close by saying that, in my 
estima tion, Bryant has been immeas urably 
enriched by the respect, support and 
encou ragement given by the people of this 
sta te. Whatever we have been a ble to 
accomplish, in educatio n a nd in co m-
munity se rvice, has been made possible in 
large pa rt by our location in Rhode 
Isla nd and by our associat ion with Rh ode 
Isla nders. As we move togeth er towa rd 
the next century, this cooperation between 
college a nd sta te will grow in signifi -
ca nce- re flecti ng our sha red goa ls of a 
Rh ode Island tha t leads the nation as a 
center for innovation and imaginative 
leadership in business, government a nd 
educat ion. 
Tha nk you very much. 
Arthur Duggan: making rescues is his life 
by William H. Rupp, guest editor 
Arthur L. Duggan '60, '83H has rescued 
nine boaters from ocean mishaps over the 
years. But then the owner and chief execu-
tive officer of Inn America Corporation is 
used to making rescues- both on and off 
his yachts. 
Acq uiring and renovating existing hotels 
with less-than-glorious pasts "is more 
cha llenging than start ing from scratch ," 
said Duggan, a Bryant Trustee since 1985, 
"and a lot more fun." 
Duggan should know. A member of the 
Hospita lity Hall of Fame, he has 
developed a nd operated 35 new and re-
hab il itated hotels in his career. But it 
wasn't until 1979, when he formed his 
who lly-o wned compa ny specifica ll y to 
acquire existing properties, that he found 
his niche. 
There is somet hing about rehabilitating a 
property that is "infinitely mo re satisfying 
to me," sa id Dugga n. He fee ls the eco-
nomics of taking a part a hotel a nd putt ing 
it back together aga in a lso far exceeds the 
potentia l of building new properties. 
Despi te 25 years in the hotel industry, 
Dugga n prefers to describe himself as a n 
"equity creator" and "in the real estate 
business ." H is company currently owns 
and operates 18 properties, with one as 
far west as Oklahoma City, and expects 
to have a gross income of more than $ 150 
million this year. 
Inn America's most recent acquisitions are 
the 298-room Americana Host Inn in 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania and the 
Americana Host Farm Resort in 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, which includes 
the 338-room Host Farm and 170-room 
Host Corral. 
Among the company's most recently 
rehabilitated propert ies a re the Sheraton 
Inn-Rochester Airport, New York; 
Holiday In n - Springfield , Massachusetts; 
Va lley America n Bank Building in South 
Bend , India na, which consists of a 
176-room hotel and 150,000 square feet of 
office space; the Palm Beach Hilton; the 
Shera ton Pocono Inn in Stroud sbu rg, 
Pennsylva nia, a nd the Shera ton 
Ha rri sbu rg West. T he la tter th ree proper-
t ies und erwe nt tota l renovation from 
September 1983 to September 1984 at a 
cost of more than $7 million . 
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Other properties Duggan has renova ted 
include the Sheraton Sturbridge Inn , 
Massachusetts; Wilmington Hilton, 
Delaware; Sheraton Smithtown, Long 
Island; Holiday Inn at MacArthur 
Airport, Long Island , and Town House 
Inn, Lowell, Massachusetts . 
Duggan got into the hospitality industry 
20 years ago. He and a partner started the 
Archris Hotel Corporation with a $25,000 
loan each because "we wanted to do 
something on our own." 
To sta rt the company, Duggan gave up "a 
typical lifestyle" and a secure job as a 
senior vice president with Federated 
Home and Mortgage Company, of State 
College, Pennsylvania. In that post, he 
developed nine Holiday Inns, several large 
apartment houses, and the first phase of 
"Toftrees"- the first cluster development 
project approved by the state of 
Pennsylvania. 
The partners purchased a depressed 100-
room motor inn in State College and 
converted it into a Sheraton Motor Inn. 
Duggan's hospitality career was off and 
running. 
Ultimately, the partners developed and 
operated five more Sheratons in Pennsyl-
vania and one each in Buffalo and 
Springfield before going their separate 
ways. Each was built based on Duggan's 
belief that design plays a major part in 
the success or failure of a hotel. His 
hotels' designs have won him several 
architectura l awards, and a place in the 
Hall of Fame. 
A native of Hillsboro, New Hampshire, 
Duggan grew up in a family of 13 
children . With that many mouths to feed, 
it's not surprising that Duggan a lways 
wanted to be wealthy. 
"If you look a t my high school year-
book," he said, "it says that my goal in 
life is to be a millionaire." 
Duggan has reached that financial level. 
So why not lean back and take it easy? 
"I do have all the toys I want," he said, 
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"so I do plan to retire. I said I would 
retire five years ago, in fact , but I have no 
timetable ... The reason is the personal 
satisfaction I sti ll get from working." 
Duggan, 56, does take at least a week off 
each month. He loves to cruise , ski, and 
golf. His Plymouth, Massachusetts home 
is next to a golf course. 
Success and riches do not seem to have 
spoiled Duggan, a family man with three 
daughters, Erin, Colleen, and Patricia, 
and a son, Matthew. He and his wife, 
Louise, have been married 27 years. 
"I st ill have the same friends I've had for 
15 years," he sa id . "They never change ... 
They help you maintain a sense of who 
you are." 
Duggan entered the Air Force Aviation 
Cadet Program after high schoo l and 
became a pilot. After being discharged as 
a captain in 1957, he was drawn to Bryant 
by a newspaper advertisement touting the 
former "campus to a career in three years" 
educational program. He had never been 
to Providence or Bryant before enrolling 
on the former East Side campus . 
"It was a school for those who wanted an 
education and worked hard at getting it ," 
Duggan said . "I still have a Bryant text-
book on business law that I use now and 
then. It (Bryant) gave me a good foundation 
to work with and from." 
After graduation, Duggan worked as a 
personnel assistant and personnel manager 
for Sylvania before joining Federated in 
State College. 
"Bryant should be pretty proud of itself," 
Duggan said. " It's done a phenomenal job, 
and is well thought of." 
Duggan has not forgotten his alma mater. 
In addition to serving as a Trustee. he has 
donated thousands of dollars for scholar-
ships to hotel and institutional manage-
ment majors, and has hired more than a 
dozen Bryant graduates over the years. 
Three alumni current ly work at Inn 
America hotels in Smithtown and 
Ronkonkoma, Long Island, and Spring-
fie ld. All have been able to compete with 
anyone else he has hired over the years, 
he said . 
In fact, Duggan sa id of the alumni who 
have worked for him: "They're harder 
working, more concerned and dedicated, 
enthusiastic, and aggressive." 
What about his own work ethic or 
philosophy? 
Paying attention to the "little things" has 
served Duggan well over the years, he 
said. The company's promotional staff 
calls this attention to detail "The Spirit of 
Inn America." 
Simple things like "making sure your 
places are clean," Duggan said , "and 
taking care of employees. This is terribly 
important." 
An illustration of this Duggan-instilled 
"spirit" is this story, now used in 
corporate literature: 
The chief engineer of the Sheraton 
Sturbridge discovered a clutch of wild 
duck eggs lying unprotected behind the 
hotel. He brought them in a shoe box to 
the boiler room to hatch. The ducklings. 
now full size, have become the hotel's 
trademark and have been incorporated 
into its advertising as symbolic of the 
company's attention to detail. 
Inn America is Arthur Duggan. So this 
tale really is symbolic of him , whether it's 
duck eggs, hotels , or boaters being 
rescued . 
Bryant senior Heather Friend, of Hanover, 
MA, spent the summer and fall semester 
of 1987 studying and touring in China. 
An accounting major with a strong 
interest in forging a career in international 
business, Friend is among the first stu-
dents expected to gain an international 
perspective in future years as Bryant 
creates an "international business" 
component in its curriculum. She shares 
here excerpts from a 750-page journal she 
wrote while living in that emerging 
industrial giant. 
So, how was China? 
by Heather Friend '88 
So, how was China? Ask me twice and you 
probably won't get the same answer. 
It was "exciting" - traveling through China 
and seeing in person what most people 
see in their National Geographics; walking 
in Tienamen Square on National Day and 
being absolutely positively inextricably 
immersed in a sea of people; riding on the 
public transportation system during rush 
hour; or simply recognizing enough 
characters to be able to read a sign. 
It was "frustrating" - hearing mei you (no, 
we don 't have any) for the umpteen mi l-
lionth time; being told that I couldn't buy 
something because I didn 't have permis-
sion from my unit ; forgetting something 
in my dorm room - on the fifth floor -
no elevators; or riding on the public 
transportation system during rush hour. It 
was "mind-boggling" - having a sales 
clerk refuse to sell me something because 
she didn't think it was what I needed (and 
then being told where, in a different store, 
I could buy what I did need); banking 
with Bank of China; and having two 
legally recognizable names. 
* * * 
My first experiences traveling in China 
were in a group. Everything was well 
planned out. Well , sort of. The people in 
charge of us knew where we were going, 
where we would stay once we got there, 
a nd what sights we would see. But , train 
tickets were bought at the second-to-last 
minute, accommodations were not always 
what was expected , and people did not 
a lways do the jobs that they were 
supposed to do . 
Second-to-last minute ticket purchases for 
a group usually meant that we went hard 
seat or hard sleeper (depending on the 
length of trip) and we couldn't always sit 
together. Accommodations ranged from 
the "Chengde International Anti-Senility 
Training Center" to quality hotel and 
guest-house rooms. (Quality - beds that 
you were not afraid to sleep on, utensils 
that you were not afraid to use, and 
somewhat functional air conditioners.) 
I was perhaps more flexible than other 
members of the group; Girl Scout camps 
and my trave ls in Honduras had prepared 
me for just about anything. As long as it 
had indoor plumbing and less than a 
dozen cockroaches, I was happy. 
Straw mats on beds and on train bunks 
were a novelty, and mosquito nets hanging 
from the ceiling were fun (like camping in 
a Better Homes & Gardens room) . At one 
place we were asked to turn in a list of 
any complaints that we might have. One 
person gave them a piece of paper with a 
one-inch cockroach taped to it - the inter-
national language of dissatisfaction? 
Actually, China does a very good job at 
keeping out the bugs. 
The sights consisted mostly of temples, 
pagodas, and parks . Often our tour guides 
did litt le more than point the way. Two 
instructors from Beijing Language Institute 
came with us - a younger fellow who was 
supposed to translate for us and an older 
gentleman who had experience in guiding 
group travel. But he could only speak 
Chinese and Spanish, which was OK for 
me (we had fun practicing our Spanish 
together and I'd get better tours) but not 
so good for the rest of the group. Thank 
goodness our accompanying resident dean, 
Doris, was fluent in Chinese. 
It was quite a different picture, though, 
when it came time for me to set off on 
my own. I was sca red sick at first , but 
determined to do it. I was sca red that I 
would get on the wrong train and end up 
someplace where I did not want to be, 
scared that I would not find a place to 
stay, and scared because at times I felt as 
though I was at the mercy of people who 
I could not understand, who cou ld make 
up th eir own rules and I wouldn't know. 
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But above all , I was scared that I wou ld 
not get a discount on my train tickets , 
which meant that I could afford to go 
soft sleeper (me and three strangers to a 
compartment versus 30 to 50 strangers in 
the hard sleepers). 
I stayed in inexpensive hotels rather than 
in dormitory-style hostels . This extrav-
agant style of traveling cost me about $15 
a day. Once I got settled in , I would go 
out and buy a bus route map and go see 
what I could find. There were times, 
especially on the trains, when I thought I 
would go crazy from lack of conversation. 
There was just so much that I could say 
and understand in Chinese and I did not 
see many other foreigners. I soon became 
less fearful of the 'strangers' on the trains. 
They kept an eye on me - making sure 
that I ate, had enough light when I was 
reading or writing endless numbers of 
postcards, and they made sure that I 
didn't miss my stop. They were always 
surprised to learn that I was traveling by 
myself. 
After almost three weeks of traveling, just 
as I was getting really comfortable with 
the whole process, time was up. I can't 
complain too much; after almost three 
months in China it was nice to arrive in 
Hong Kong and see familiar faces (friends 
of mine whose company back home had 
placed them there) and to find modernized 
civi lization. Before I returned to Beijing 
for the fall semester at Beijing University, 
I was able to stock up on things that I 
couldn't find or that were too expensive 
in China. 
So what sights d id I see while I was in 
China? Combined , I traveled over 4,500 
miles by land to 12 different cities in 
China. I've seen the Forbidden City in 
Beijing, the Terracotta Warriors in Xi'an , 
and the neolithical village of Ban Po. I 
climbed the Great Wall five different 
times at three different locations, and I 
went on a three-day cruise down the 
Ya ngtse River (3rd class). I've seen the 
magnificent scenery of Guilin and a seem-
ingly endless number of temples, pagodas, 
pa laces, and parks. If I could have stayed 
longer, I would have seen even more. 
While scrambling over the hills in a park 
during one of our summer weekend trips , 
a few of us came across a clearing in the 
pines (the kind of pines that are al l over 
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Cape Cod - a ll the way on the other side 
of the earth!) It was green and sunny and 
peaceful. Something was wrong. It took 
us a few minutes to realize what wasn't 
right. Where was tha t constant hum of 
people. 
People were everywhere in China. All day 
long - people in the streets, peop le in the 
stores, people everywhere. Someone tried 
to te ll me once that it was because the 
Chinese get varying days off from work 
(instead of Saturday and Sunday like we 
do.) Well, if there were that many people 
out on one day, what would it be like if 
they were all out at once? I found out on 
October 1st , the day the Chinese celebrate 
the proclamation of the Peoples Republic 
of China - one of China's few National 
holidays. 
Walking through Tienamen Square on any 
ordinary day, one would be aware of 
there being a lot of people around , but 
this day it was incredib le. Looking down 
on the square, it was a sea of dark hair. 
It wasn't just the amount of people 
seeping out from every corner and side 
street of the square, it was the concen-
tration of people. You couldn't stretch 
your arms out without hitting somebody. 
* * * 
A persona l triumph of mine was mastering 
the science of rid ing the busses. I had 
volunteered to help lead an overseas Girl 
Scout troop, and every Tuesday afternoon 
I would bike from my dorm to the #331 
bus stop, ride the bus to the underground , 
ride the underground to the end of the 
line, and then wa lk the rest of the way to 
the school where the meetings were held. 
After the meeting I would do it all again 
only in reverse and during rush hour. 
Getting there took about an hour and was 
not so bad , most people were at work so 
it wasn't too crowded. But going back 
cou ld take an hour and a half to two 
hours and the busses were packed in a 
way only sardines cou ld re late to. (I often 
wondered why the Chinese didn't take the 
seats out of the busses; two or three 
people cou ld have stood in the space it 
took to seat one.) At first it was frus-
trating. There would be 30 to 40 people 
waiting for a bus that would already be 
full. The bus wou ld come and they would 
horde around the doors, pushing, shoving, 
and otherwise forg ing their way onto the 
bus, which wou ldn't move until the doors 
were closed. Worse yet was the fact that 
by the time the next bus came (10-30 
minutes later) there wou ld be just as many 
people waiting to get on as there were 
before. By the t ime I'd get back to school, 
the cafeteria would be closed or the only 
thing left that even resembled food would 
be the ever-present steamed rice. A loaf 
of bread and some peanut butter and jelly 
kept in my room solved the problem of 
missing dinner. Then the process became 
less of a frustration and more of a 
cha llenge. 
I soon learned that if I cou ld get and stay 
in front of someone who really wanted to 
get on that bus, I would be carried in on 
the flow of people. Managing to keep 
people from pushing me aside eventually 
led to my being able to push , shove , and 
climb into the bus. One nice thing about 
the whole process was that no matter how 
bad the pushing and shoving got , no one 
ever seemed to get really mad. When 
those doors closed and we finally got on 
our way, I cou ld a lmost fee l a silent cheer 
run through the bus; but the sensation 
never lasted long. I was doing this once 
or twice a week, they did it every day. 
The story doesn't end happil y ever after 
yet. Invariably the bus would stop, and 
the ticket people would tell everyone to 
get off (I never did figure out why) and 
the process would start all over again. 
* * * 
Learning Chinese was not easy. It was 
like learning two d ifferent languages at 
once - one spoken and one written. 
Chinese is spoken in four tones. Depending 
on what tone you used , 'ma' could mean 
mo ther, hemp, horse, or to scold. T he 
gramma tica l structu re was di ffe rent. Tense 
a nd intentio n were formed by using part i-
cles. I had the ha rdest t ime lea rning to 
ask questions without ra ising my voice a t 
the end . After a while, the gra mma tica l 
structuring made sense, but the cha racters 
still didn 't. The instructors just gave them 
to us a nd we were ex pected to remember 
their mea ning a nd how to write them. 
And there were so ma ny of them! By the 
end o f the semester a t Beijing University, 
we had been ta ught a bo ut 2,000 characte rs; 
still not enough to be a ble to read a news-
pa per o r child 's comic book. I was so 
pleased whenever I could und ersta nd 
phrases o r read signs. 
"Mei you" - pro no unced may yo - is the 
nega tive form of the verb to have. It's a n 
a nnoying little phrase tha t a nyone who's 
been to China wo n 't soon fo rget. Chinese 
seem to "mei you" a lot of things. While 
the Chinese seem to accept it as a part of 
life, most fore igners did not. Maybe we 
d idn 't rea lly hea r it a ll tha t o ften , but 
when we did , it was for something that 
we ta ke for granted , fo r something tha t 
had become ludicro us, o r fo r something 
that just didn 't ma ke sense, so tha t when 
we hea rd tha t o ld "mei you" again , we re-
acted more strongly. "Mei you" tha t dish 
on the menu , and tha t one too; "mei you" 
tha t ta xi you ord ered yes tererday; "mei 
you" your size; "mei you" something 
other than beer to drink (not even tea?) 
UGH! 
One day I was "mei you'd " fo ur times in 
four differe nt stores when look ing for 
sugar. " Mei you" was o ften mo re conve-
nient fo r the Chinese to use when they 
know that we would not understa nd a n 
explana tio n. I wa lked into a store one 
day while sho pping fo r a bicyc le. There 
must have been 20 to 30 bicycles lined up 
in tha t store a nd yet the sales lad y to ld 
me .. . " Mei you. " 
" Mei You?" I exclaimed . "What are these?" 
to which she repl ied : "you ca n buy a 
bicycle tomorrow." Since it was a lread y 
a fter five, I could only assume tha t the 
man tha t worked on the bicycles had 
gone home for the day. If she tried to 
expla in all this in Chinese , I would not 
have understood ; I certa inly understood 
Hmei you." 
Nothing set me st ra ighte r as to just where 
I was tha n the time I was to ld I couldn't 
buy something beca use I didn 't have per-
mission from my uni t. It o nly ha ppened 
to me once, but tha t was eno ugh. At the 
time I didn 't even know that I had a uni t. 
I wa nted to buy a pa rticula r pres tige-bra nd 
bicycle tha t would no t deprecia te in va lue 
as quickly as other bra nd s did beca use it 
was known to be a good bicycle. This 
may sound silly until you compa re it to 
our ca r buying; to the majority of the 
people in China the bicycle is their "car". 
But I wasn't a res id ent Chinese; I just 
wanted a good bicycle . We were soo n to 
rea lize (I was not a lo ne in this ad venture) 
tha t no a mo unt of a rguing, reasoning, or 
poli tick ing was goi ng to ge t me that 
bicyc le. T hey sa id I could get o ne without 
permission at a big department store 
dow ntown. Sure, first time in three years 
I've been on a bicyc le a nd I'm go ing to 
rid e through city tra ffic o n unfa milia r 
roads fo r 17 mi les. I bo ught a lesser bra nd 
a t a diffe rent store, had no more tha n the 
usua l new-bicycle problems, a nd got 
a lmost as much as I pa id fo r it when 
sold it just before I left C hina. 
From above. clockwise; at Tianton. the" Temple 
of Heaven " in Beijing; the Great Wall; Guilin. 
my f avorite place in China; a "rare relic" dis-
played in the Shaanxi Provincial Museum. X i 'an. 
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* * * 
Half the time I was in China I was at 
Beijing University. The foreigners (stu-
dents and faculty) were segregated in our 
own little unit within the campus. Five 
five-story buildings held our dorm rooms, 
class rooms, administrative offices, cafe-
teria, and even a small store. There were 
two buildings in front, two in back , and 
one connecting the two in front , like an 
H with its top disconnected. One building 
was set aside for faculty (foreign experts), 
another was mostly administrative offices 
and class rooms, and the rest were 
dormitories. 
The cafeteria was actually a one-story 
structure connected off the back of the 
central building. We had meal tickets with 
which we could purchase individual dishes: 
hot dishes of Chinese or Western menu ; 
cold dishes of vegetable salads, fruit , and 
other unidentifiable edible objects; 
desserts; and beverages - beer, soda and 
tea. Both silverware and chopsticks were 
available. 
There were 600 students from all over the 
world at Beijing University. In a room 
about 10 by 15 feet there were two beds, 
two tables, two bookshelves, two built-in 
closets, and two students. (Not bad con-
sidering that the Chinese students' rooms 
were only about twice the size yet held six 
to eight people.) 
Each Ooor had a hot water boiler that 
boiled water for drinking twice a day, two 
showers, a three-stall bathroom, and a 
washroom with two long sinks suitable 
for laundry, food, teeth , or whatever else 
you could think of. With 40 people to a 
Ooor, I was surprised at how little we got 
in each other's way. 
The better your Chinese was, the more 
variety you got in classes. I had 16 hours 
a week of Chinese language courses ; my 
Norwegian roommate, who had studied 
for some years back home and had 
already been in China for one year, had a 
choice of a small variety of reading and 
writing courses (there was one class 
dedicated to reading newspapers); and 
relatively Ouent students could study with 
the Chinese students in their classes. 
My teachers were pretty good. One was 
older and had been teaching a while. The 
other could not have been too much older 
10 
than me and while she had energy enough, 
you could tell she would rather have been 
doing something else. The Chinese have 
relatively little say in where they work, 
and once they have a job most of them 
can bet on having that same job for a 
long time. 
* * * 
If a sales clerk in the states sent perspective 
customers to the competition because he 
felt what his store had was not appro-
priate, he probably would not have a job 
for too long. Not necessarily so in China. 
I was shopping for a sheet of foam 
padding to put between the one-inch 
cotton-pad mattress and board on my 
bed . I went into one store that I knew 
had them and attempted to make my 
purchase. The woman behind the counter 
asked if the padding was for me. I told 
her it was and she told me that I didn't 
want this one, it's too big. I told her that's 
OK, I'll fold it in half. No. Well then, I'll 
cut it in half and give the other half to 
my roommate. No. Then she went on to 
tell me how to get to another store where 
I could find the size I needed. 
I got to the second store and that sales 
lady just ignored me. Finally, a gentleman 
came up to the counter and said 
"Comrade, this young lady would like to 
buy something" and embarrassed her into 
waiting on me. Somewhere between those 
two extremes was the sales clerk who 
managed to wait on three other people 
while attending to me. (I was buying em-
broidery Ooss - while I looked up a color 
in my dictionary she would wait on some-
one else.) Then there was the lady con-
ductor on the train who made me re-
move my nap sack from the hook over 
the seat because it was not "aesthetically 
pleasing." Fine, throw trash out the win-
dows and spit on the Ooors, but please, 
keep our train beautiful! 
* * * 
As a student I did not see much of Chinese 
business practices, but I did hear of a few 
interesting incidents. 
I remember sitting in a restaurant and 
overhearing a conversation between an 
American businessman and a Chinese 
businessman. (It was hard not to over-
hear; outside of school I did not hear too 
much English spoken.) The Chinese bus i-
man was trying to explain that he only 
wanted to buy a few of the computers 
that the American businessman was 
selling - just enough so that his people 
could study and reproduce the computer 
themselves. 
On a smaller and more believable scale, 
there was the man who ran the beer and 
soda stand at Beijing Language Institute. 
It seems as though he made a bad invest-
ment in black currant soda (tasted like 
sasafras tea and old banda ids) and to get 
rid of it, he was claiming to have nothing 
else. (Really, sir, we can see beer and 
soda through the window to the back 
room.) 
And then there is creative banking. Nego-
tiable service fees - around 10% - to be 
paid in foreign currency - but lowered if 
you argue enough. Buying travelers 
checks? That's I % plus . 7% plus . 7% etc. 
all times the amount you wish to 
purchase. I'm sure glad I brought my 
travelers checks with me! However, with 
the amount of foreign companies in 
China , I'd say that most of this is 
uncommon practice. 
* * * 
111 never forget the first time I answered 
to my Chinese name without even 
thinking about it. The particulars are not 
important and I didn't even realize that 
I'd done it until later on . After a while I 
answered readily to both my names . 
A more conscious effort was signing my 
Chinese name on hotel registration forms 
and when buying train tickets. At first the 
Beijing Language Institute assigned me a 
name that was phonetic - meant to sound 
similar to my English name. It grated on 
my ears. So I tried for a literal translation 
of my name, but Heather translated to 
weed and I guess Friend Weed did not go 
over so well (they did their best not to 
laugh .) The name I did choose was given 
to me by a friend . I answered to Fu Hai 
Si . Fu is a family name; in China it 's sur-
name first. Hai means sea and Si means 
silk . Sea silk - I thought for sure that 
with my long blond hair that I'd get nick-
named seaweed , but it didn't happen . 
* * * 
111 never forget. . . there's that phrase 
again; I wrote over 750 pages in a journal 
with just enough information to jog my 
memory so that I wouldn't forget. I 
haven't even mentioned Persian cats in 
cages, coal and cabbages piled side by 
side, special friends or, oh, so much more. 
And I'm still searching for that one 
adjective that describes ... how was China? 
Lance Heiko 
J ust-in-Time management has American 
industry singing a new tune 
by Jeannine B. Wilson, contributing writer 
"Just in Time" may be the name of an old 
song, but this revolutionary management 
approach has American manufacturing 
singing a new tune. And Bryant professor 
Lance Heiko is one of the leaders of the 
chorus. 
Originally developed in Japan by the 
Toyota Manufacturing Company about 
30 years ago, Just-in-Time (JIT) manage-
ment began to attract the attention of 
American companies in the early to mid-
1980's. Heiko has been including JIT 
concepts in his MBA courses since 1984, 
and he is actively involved in researching 
and applying Just-in-Time principles in 
American industry. 
An article recently submitted to the 
Harvard Business Review that he co-
authored details the implementation of 
JIT management at Texas Instrument's 
Attleboro, MA plant. It describes how the 
Just-in-Time philosophy was adopted , 
modified and adapted to fit an American-
staffed plant competing freely in the 
world market. Professor Heiko also was 
the leader of two very successful seminars 
on JIT this spring at The Center for 
Management Development at Bryant. The 
seminars covered Just-in-Time principles 
and techniques as well as case studies in 
American JIT practice at Harley-
Davidson, Xerox and Texas Instruments. 
JIT requires a basic change in the way 
people in a manufacturing organization 
think, Heiko says. 
"For the last 20 years in the United States, 
we have been teaching trade-off analysis, 
that if you want high quality you must 
sacrifice production rate and vice versa," 
Heiko said. "The Japanese believe that 
production and quality go hand in hand . 
In other words, you can be more produc-
tive if you strive for high quality because 
you have less waste of time and 
materials. " 
JIT derives its name from the fact that 
each person on an assembly line receives 
the materials that he or she needs "just in 
time" to work on it. The subassembly is 
then passed on to the next individual on 
the line "just in time" for that person to 
perform his part of the process. JIT is 
sometimes referred to as a "zero inven-
tory" system because there is no backlog 
of parts or materials and no costly 
inventory on hand . 
"Reducing inventories is very cost-
effective," Heiko said, "and it allows 
companies to respond immediately to 
changes in the marketplace. Manufacturers 
can retool quickly and fast-track change 
to meet new market demands." 
To make JIT work , everyone in the 
organization must be involved , Heiko 
says . 
"If the only brains you're going to use are 
those of management and professional 
personnel, you're wasting about 80 per 
cent of your company's human resource 
assets," he said . "One of the important 
components of JIT is the leveraging of 
worker creativity, so that everyone feels 
comfortable about making suggestions. 
Workers are encouraged to strive for 
continued improvement and never be 
satisfied with the status quo." 
The Just-in-Time approach can be 
compared to good restaurant manage-
ment, according to Heiko . They share 
these characteristics: attention to detail , 
attention to what the market wants, low 
waste, and management involvement in 
day-to-day operations. 
It is easy to see why Just-in-Time is 
revolutionizing American industry, Heiko 
says. Today's competitive environment is 
forcing U.S. manufacturers who want to 
produce quality products and stay profit-
able to look at new ways of doing things. 
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Happy Anniversary. 
Bryant's 125th anniversary is your anniversary. Celebrate it with a specia l keepsake. Bryant College: The 
First 125 Years is Bryant's first official history book, describing the people, places, and events that have made 
Bryant what it is toda y. 
A beautifully-crafted coffee-table size hardcover 
with a full-co lor dust jacket, Bryant College: The 
First 125 Years is packed with fascinating photo-
graphs that are guaranteed to bring back memories 
of Bryant's beginnings, the Eas t Side years, and the 
move to Smithfield- not to mention the College's 
most recent hi story. Everyone of its 143 pages is 
richly illustrated. Don't miss out! 
Order your copies today. Bryant College: The First 
125 Years makes an excellent gift, one that friends 
and relatives with a Bryant connection will treasure 
for years to come. This is a limited edition at the 
special introductory price of $24.* They won't be 
around for very long- so hur.ry! 
* Includes postage and handling. 
Great! Please send me __ copies of Bryant's 125th 
anniversary book @ $24 each. 
Name ____________ Class year __ 
Address ________________ _ 
City __________ State __ Zip __ _ 
__ check or money order pa ya ble to Bryan t College 
__ VISA __ Mastercard 
Accl. /I Exp. Date ___ _ 
Signature required for c redit card purchases. 
Send to: Alumni Relations Office, Bryant College 
450 Douglas Pike, Smithfield , RI 02917-1284. 
Ctherine Parente: Accountant breaks 
ground for women 
by Jeannine B. Wilson, contributing writer 
When Catherine Parente '78 began working 
in her uncle's accounting practice as a 
teenager, she never dreamed she would 
become the first woman admitted to 
partnership in a major Rhode Island 
accounting firm. 
The a lum na became a partner in the 
prestigious Providence firm of Murphy 
and Company on New Year's Day last 
year. At age 30, Parente has risen to the 
top of her profession , but she believes she 
sti ll has more to learn . 
" I thought once I made partner, what 
next?," the dynamic young executive said, 
"but when you get there you begin to 
rea li ze how much there is to learn." 
With typica l modesty, Parente attributes 
much of her success to "being in the right 
place at the right time. " Ed ucation, hard 
work and motiva tion are important , she 
says, but "the opportunity has to be there 
for you to jump into . The organization 
has to have room for growth . If the 
opportunity is there, and you have the 
drive and determination, you'll make it." 
Women are still not well-represented in 
management ranks , Parente admits, "but 
that's beca use it usually takes a good 10 
years to reach that level. This situation 
will be rectified as women enter the field 
in greater numbers." 
Parente sta rted as a n assistant accounta nt 
with Murphy & Compa ny, after being 
recruited on ca mpus. Working in the 
audit and accounting area of the firm , she 
quickly rose through the ranks. 
"When you reach the supervisor, manager 
and, ultimately, partner levels," Parente 
said , "the audit and accounting area en-
compasses management advi sory services. 
And those are the areas I'm primarily 
dealing with now." 
Parente also notes that as you move up 
the corporate ladder, you need to develop 
new ski lls. 
"You have to learn to manage people," 
she said. "You become more of a business 
person than just a number cruncher. I 
don't eve n have a calculator on my desk 
a nymore." 
Murphy & Company is moving into 
severa l non-traditional areas for an ac-
counting firm , and Parente is enj oying her 
involvement in these activities. 
"We're offering services such as organiza-
tional effectiveness reviews, executive 
search, and compensation plan develop-
ment to our clients," she sa id . "I never 
imagined 10 years ago that I would be 
doing this type of work ." 
In her leisure time, the Johnston , Rhod e 
Island resident enjoys biking and running. 
Last fall she completed a one-day 100 
mile bike tour through southeastern New 
England sponsored by the Narragansett 
Wheelers cycling club. Although she con-
fines her cycling to the milder seasons, 
Parente runs year-round. At least four 
mornings a week she and co-worker Jean 
Ryan '79 do a four-mile loop through the 
city. 
" It really feels good to start the day that 
way," Parente says. "Running wakes you 
up. You come into the office raring to go , 
when other people are just dragging them-
selves in ." 
What advice does Pa rente give to young 
women thinking about a profession 
today? 
" Pursue a career in something that 
interests you," she sa id . "It would cer-
tainly be unfortunate to spend yo ur life 
doing so mething you don't like." 
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Eight athletes and two coaches who have 
played prominent roles in the development 
of Bryant s athletic program over the past 
50 years have been selected as the 1988 
inductees for the A thletic Hall of Fame. 
The former athletes are basketball players 
Bob Chuprevich, Jim Gary and Lionel 
Mercier, soccer players Don Wilson and 
John Feeley, baseball players Brian 
Drought and Keith Mac Whorter, and 
bowler Ken McKenzie. (Gary and Mercier 
are being honored posthumously.) The 
coaches are former basketball coach Tom 
Folliard and Archie Boulet, the current 
Bryant golf coach. 
The new members will be inducted at the 
second annual Hall of Fame dinner on 
Thursday evening, June 9 at the Bryant 
Center. The dinner will be part of the 
annual Alumni Weekend. 
Profiles on each of the inductees follow. 
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Sports 
'88 Hall oj Fame inductees named 
by John Gillooly, director of sports information 
Archie Boulet 
Boulet is the only coach in the 25-year 
history of the varsity golf program. A 
former football player and golfer at the 
University of Rhode Island, he formed a 
golf team at Bryant in 1963, shortly after 
joining the faculty in the science department. 
Over the past 25 years, Boulet has become 
one of the most successful and respected 
collegiate golf coaches in the nation. For 
the past 16 years, either an individual 
member or the entire Bryant team has 
qualified for all but one national NCAA 
Division 11 national tournament. Also 
over the past 10 years, 10 Bryant players 
have earned All-America honors . 
Since 1974, Boulet's teams have compiled 
a 260-48 record in dual-match competition 
and have won numerous tournament 
championships. This past fall the Indian 
linkmen won their second New England 
Intercollegiate championship and their 
fifth Northeast 10 Conference title in the 
past six years. 
Bob Chuprevich '69 
Chuprevich is one of only three Bryant 
basketball players to score 1,000 points in 
two seasons of competition. 
A 6-4 sharpshooting forward , he scored 
1,107 points during the 1967-68 and '68-69 
seasons after transferring to Bryant from 
a junior college in Connecticut. His per-
formance in 1969 led the Indians to the 
NAIA regional tournament, only the 
second time Bryant had earned a berth in 
a national postseason tourney. 
At the time he reached the 1,000 point 
mark, he was only the fourth Bryant 
player to reach that coveted plateau. He 
now ranks 12th on the all-time men's 
scoring list. 
Chuprevich currently is a high school 
principal in North Carolina. 
John Feeley '77 
Feeley became the first Bryant athlete to 
receive All-American recognition when he 
earned honorable mention selection on 
the 1975 NAJA All-American soccer team. 
An outstanding goaltender, his play 
during his junior year in 1975 led Bryant 
to its first berth in a post-season soccer 
tournament. He also became the first 
Bryant athlete to sign a professional 
sports contract when he joined the Rhode 
Island Oceaneers of the American Soccer 
League upon graduation in 1976. 
In addition to being an All-American 
soccer player, Feeley was a three-year 
member of the varsity basketball team. 
Tom FoDiord 
Head men's basketball coach and athletic 
director from 1968 to 1978, Folliard still 
holds the record for the most victories by 
a Bryant basketball coach with 173 during 
his IO-year tenure . 
In addition to directing the Indians basket-
ball forces to four post-season tourna-
ments, including their first NCAA 
appearance in 1978, as athletic director he 
initiated the transition of the Bryant 
athletic program from a three-sport NAIA 
program to what now is a 15-sport 
NCAA Division II program. 
Folliard currently is the head basketball 
coach at Florida Technical Institute in 
Melbourne. 
Jim Gary '71 
Gary was captain and the leading scorer 
on the 1970-71 men's basketball team. 
After graduating from Bryant, he began a 
career in youth development, working 
especia lly with disadvantaged minority 
youngsters. 
Gary died suddenly in November, 1986 at 
the age of 37. At the time of his death, he 
was executive director of the New Haven 
(Connecticut) Child Development 
Program. It was New Haven's largest 
children's education development agency. 
Ken McKenzie '77, '86 MBA 
The current Bryant varsity bowling coach, 
McKenzie was one of the most successful 
in a long list of outstanding Bryant 
bowlers. During his collegiate career in 
the early '70s, McKenzie qualified for 
four consecutive national NAIA and ACU 
tournaments and twice led the Bryant 
team to national tourneys. 
Since taking over as head coach nine 
years ago, McKenzie has developed the 
Indians into one of the leading collegiate 
bowling teams in the East. Each year he 
has sent at least one member of his team 
to the national collegiate championships. 
Keith MacWhorter '74 
A standout pitcher for Bryant in the early 
'70s, MacWhorter went on to enjoy a 
seven-year professional baseball career, 
including a tour with the Boston Red Sox. 
Signed to a professional contract by the 
Los Angeles Dodgers after graduating 
from Bryant in 1974, he later was cut by 
the Dodgers organization but re-signed by 
the Red Sox. Within two yea rs he moved 
up from Class A to Triple A and saw 
mound duty with the Red Sox in Boston. 
He closed out his career as a member of 
the Pawtucket Red Sox of the Triple A 
International League in 1983. 
Brilln Drought ~6 
Drought played a key role in the devel-
opment of the newly formed Bryant varsity 
baseball program in the early '60s. A star 
outfie lder for three yea rs from 1963-66, he 
served as capta in of the team in 1966. 
Since graduating in 1966, he has been 
active in alumni act ivities. Over the past 
15 years, he has served in several alumni 
positions, including vice president of the 
alumni executive board in 1976 and 1977. 
Don Wilson '77 
A member of Bryant's first varsity soccer 
team in 1968, Wilson a lso served as co-
captain of the Ind ian booters in his senior 
year in 1970. 
In the late '70s, he returned to Bryant as 
director of alumni relations, a position he 
held for three years before being named 
director of alumni affairs at the University 
of Denver. He currently is director of the 
U.S. Ski Association's Education 
Foundation. 
Lionel Mercier 
Mercier was a player, coach , teacher, and 
administrator during his 45-year associa-
tion with Bryant. 
A "pepper pot" li tt le guard on the Bryant 
basketball teams during his undergraduate 
years in the late '20s, Mercier also served 
as a basketball coach when he returned to 
Bryant as a teacher in the mid '30s. He 
Sixth annual Golf Tournament 
went .on to become the dean of Bryant's 
Business Teacher Ed ucation program. In 
1970, he was honored as the Rhode Island 
Business Ed ucator of the Year by the 
Rhode Island Business Educators 
Association . 
Athletics, however, always remained one 
of his favorite activities and his biggest 
contribution to future generations of 
Bryant athletes came during his final few 
years of college service. 
As special consultant to the president in 
the late '60s, he served as chairman of the 
building committee for the new Bryant 
campus that was being built in Smithfield . 
He firmly believed that a primary need of 
the new campus was first-class athletic 
faci li ties that had been lacking on the 
campus on the East Side. Conseq uently, 
when the new Bryant campus opened in 
September of 1971, it included facilities 
that still make up 75 percent of Bryant's 
current athletic facilities. 
The Southeastern New England Alumni Chapter will sponsor its 6th 
annual Alumni Golf Tournament on Monday, September 12, 1988 at 
Quidnessett Country Club in North Kingstown, RI. 
The day will begin with a buffet lunch at 11 :30 a.m. followed by a shotgun 
start at 1 p.m. Evening activities will consist of a steamship round buffet 
dinner at 7 p.m. 
Alumni who are interested in donating prizes may contact the Alumni 
Office at (401) 232-6040. For more information, please fill out the form below 
and return it to the Office of Alumni Relations, Bryant College, 450 Douglas 
Pike, Smithfield , RI 02917-1284. 
r--------------------- - ----------------- - -- ---------, 
SNEAC Golf Tournament 
September 12, 1988 
o I would like to receive a registration form for the SNEAC Golf Tournament 
(please allow six weeks). 
o I would be interested in donating prizes. 
NAME ____________________________ CLASSYEAR ____ __ 
ADDRESS ________________________________________ __ 
PHON E ____________________________ ZI P ____________ _ 
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Quickly . .. 
· .. On February 18 and 19, Bryant 
"criminals" raised "bail" 10 get out of 
"jail" to help raise money for the 
American Cancer Society. This annual 
fund-raising event, sponsored by the 
Bryant Marketing Association, is always a 
crowd-pleaser. The surrounding business 
community also is invited to volunteer. 
Those who are "arrested" are brought to 
a "cellblock" set up in the Unistructure. 
There a bailiff reads the charges, and the 
judge pronounces sentence. Each 
"jailbird" then spends an hour in jail on 
the telephone to raise bail from anyone, 
anywhere for cancer research . . .. 
... Alpha Phi Kappa sorority held its first 
Bowlathon for the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association of Rhode Island. APK had 
set a goal of $1,000 and accepted pledges 
for each pin knocked down. ... 
· .. Lance Heiko, management professor, 
is chairing the Intergroup Relations 
Committee of the Jewish Community 
Relations Council of Greater Boston, 
which is holding a Asian-Jewish dialogue 
10 explore areas of common concern . .. 
· . . Also, Heiko recently made a presenta-
tion al the 'Managing the High-Tech 
Firm' conference at the University of 
Colorado. His topic was: "The Role of 
Manufaclurability in Managing New 
Product Development " ... 
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Rr Bryant, '86' + '125' 
by William H. Rupp, guest editor 
The number "86" joined the number " 125" 
as prominent numerals at Bryant this 
year. But for very different reasons. 
The latter number is being seen widely on 
banners and in publications and news-
papers as Bryant celebrates its 125th 
Anniversary. The former will never achieve 
this type of recognition, although it refers 
to the most comprehensive "financial 
planning" effort ever made at Bryant- an 
effort that rests solid ly on the college's 
"strategic planning" initiatives to make it 
one of the premier business colleges in the 
country. 
Number "86" is the numeral of the 
computer model chosen to determine 
Bryant's tuition and fees for the next five 
academic years. Model 86 is the one 
selected from among more than 200 
economic models that were evaluated in 
hundreds of hours of intense and some-
times hot debate and in hundreds more 
hours of week-by-week preparation over 
the past two yea rs . 
Bryant's 1988-89 tuition and fees, announced 
in March , are the first rates to result from 
Model 86. It was selected by a committee 
that came to be known as the "tuition pricing 
group" on campus. That group involved a 
changing cast of key administrators over 
two years, but almost always included the 
following: Bryant's executive vice president, 
William Trueheart, who chaired the 
group; the vice presidents; the executive 
director of corporate and community 
affairs; the director of institutional re-
search, who designed the models and 
developed all the cost estimates, and the 
President's assistants. President O'Hara, 
of course, was always aware of and 
involved in the planning process at appro-
priate stages. 
Together, in more than 100 meetings and 
a day-long workshop with Trustees, the 
1988 milestones 
tuition group extensively examined "every 
single ant icipated cost of the coiIege until 
1992," said Jo-Anne Lema, institutional 
research director, who was a member of 
the group for the entire two years. 
The tuition group's analysis went far 
beyond "the previous business-as-usual 
approach," Lema said . "It was the first 
serious hard look at the cost of providing 
the highest-quality education possible, 
which market research shows students 
want and are prepared to pay for. .. 
while handling the (usual) increases ." 
The keys to these analyses, of course, are 
the projected costs of the "strategic plan-
ning" initiatives, which are designed to 
enhance Bryant's academic curriculum, 
quality of student life, and residential 
facilities. These initiatives include adding 
more full-time faculty, constructing new 
student living space, and increasing 
financial aid. 
"Nearly all of the most significant changes 
taking place on campus have come out of 
strategic planning," said James Robinson, 
vice president for academic affairs and 
current chair of the Strategic Planning 
Committee. "So we needed the financial 
planning to go with it. " 
The costs of enhancing Bryant's qual ity 
through the most vital of these far-
reaching initiatives were combined with 
normal operating expenses estimated for 
each year through 1992. This determined 
the amount of revenue needed annually 
until then. 
In assessing operating costs, Lema said, 
"nothing was sacred" as the group worked 
to trim costs wherever it could. Some of 
these cost-cutting meetings were the most 
intense of all, she said. 
The tuition pricing group also decided "it 
is wise for Bryant to maintain economic 
stability by not running deficits," 
Robinson said. A deficit would hurt, in 
particu lar, Bryant's bond ratings at a time 
when it will need to market bonds to con-
struct capital additions, such as new living 
space. 
The financial planners decided also that 
Bryant's future rates, while reflecting the 
highest quality curriculum and student life 
possible, must remain "affordable" and 
competitive with similar institutions. So 
Lema was asked to estimate rates for 
Bryant's chief competitors, both public 
and private colleges, over the next five 
years, and then compare them with 
Bryant. 
Model 86 ultimately "won the day," said 
Lema, because it retains the most vital 
strategic planning initiatives, shows no 
deficits , reflects reasonable tuition in-
creases in the years to come, doesn't 
jeopardize the bond rating, and provides 
funds for scheduled maintenance for 
facilities. 
Using tuition as an example, thus, the 
1988-89 rate is the first to reflect this 
comprehensive, longer-term look at 
Bryant's costs in today's marketplace. Set 
at $7,498 next year, the new rate is $998 
higher than the 1987-88 rate. 
In other words, Model 86 shows that an 
increase of $998 was necessary to reach 
certain objectives next year while funding 
normal operating expenses and keeping 
funds in reserve for unexpected costs. It 
shows also that Bryant's rates still will 
make it one of the most affordable of all 
private, selective colleges. 
"The end result is a mechanism we can 
return to each year to determine rates," 
Robinson said . "With no unexpected 
costs and stable enrollments, we have a 
good handle on the next five years ." 
"A ~lumni Gala '88" blasts off on June 10-11 
by Cynthia G. Smith, contributing writer 
"Alumni Gala 1988" blasts off at Bryant 
on June 10-11 with an array of activities 
to reignite your memories and celebrate in 
grand style Bryant's first 125 years. 
A 125th Birthday Party on Friday features 
the annual awards presentation , a cocktail 
reception, a savory open-pit barbecue on 
the patio of the Bryant Center, and a 
concert by the Beacon Brass Quintet near 
the reflecting pool. The party climaxes 
with a spectacular late-night fireworks 
display. 
On Saturday morning, the emphasis switches 
to education and athletics with academic 
and sports forums . 
Trustees Lillian V. Katz '85 Hon., owner 
and founder of Lillian Vernon Corpora-
tion, and Roger Begin '76, General 
Treasurer of Rhode Island and honorary 
chair of the 1988 reunion weekend, will 
lead two of the forums. He will talk a bout 
prepaid college savings plans. 
The sports forum will consider the 
"Practica l and Philosophical Purposes of 
College Athletics." Panelists include 
President William O'Hara, who serves on 
the NCAA Presidents' Commission; 
Bryant sports information director John 
Gillooly; Providence Journal-Bulletin 
sports editor David Reid , and John 
Thomas, 1964 Olympic silver medalist in 
the high jump. 
The noon hour includes a Gourmet Box 
Lunch for all reunion classes and the 
annual Loyal Guard Luncheon and 50th 
year reunion of the Class of '38. 
A special treat is in store for Saturday 
afternoon . It's spelled D-I-Z-Z-Y. Dizzy 
Gillespie, that is , the legendary jazz 
Jazz great Dizzy Gillespie 
trumpeter, composer, and band leader, 
who will present a musical sa lute to 
Bryant with his five-piece band. Noted for 
creating the "bebop" sound with Charlie 
Parker and Thelonius Monk, Gillespie 
continues to perform worldwide. 
Saturday evening is reunion time for 
the Classes of '78, '83, and '87, who will 
gather with old friends and classmates. 
It's also time for a Civil War-era saloon / 
casino complete with 1800s costumes worn 
by faculty and staff. All proceeds go to 
the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund. 
Room reservations are limited. So if you 
haven't made them yet, call the Alumni 
Office today (401-232-6040). 
Alumni Gala '88: It'll be a blast! 
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Quickly . .. 
. . . An arlide by President William T. 
O'Hara lilled "Does Courl Annexed 
Arbilralion Have a Place in Rhode 
Island?" was f ealUred in a recenl issue of 
Ihe Rhode Isla nd Bar Journal. II explored 
a possible solution 10 the problems of 
delays in Ihe legal syslem and excessive 
cOSIS .. . 
· .. Professor John Jolley spoke to Ihe 
Newporl Business and Prof essional 
Women s Club late this winter. His topic: 
"Aging " ... 
· . . Priscilla PhiIlips,former chair of the 
business leacher education deparlment al 
Bryanl, has been named 10 a jive-year 
lerm on the Rhode Island Higher Edu-
cation Assistance AUlhority by Governor 
Di Pre Ie. The agency supervises .finan cial 
aidfor students . .. 
· . . In March, prof essor Ron DiBattista 
sp oke at a break/asl meeling of the Ocean 
Stale Executive Association. His lopic: 
"Business Management " . .. 
· . . Prof essor Bill Haas chaired Ihe 
Congress-Bundestag selection commillee, 
which selecled IwO jinalisls from among 
eight Rhode Island high school sludents 
interviewedfor a fully funded year of 
study in Germany. The exchange program 
is supporled by the u. s. and Wesl 
German govern men Is . . . 
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B ryant Briefs 
Annual polo picnic draws 
Florida alums 
Thirty Brya nt alumn i and thei r fa milies 
gathered in Boca Ra ton a t the Roya l 
Pa lm Polo Cl ub fo r the ninth a nnua l 
Flo rid a Alumni Polo Picnic in Ma rch. 
As horses' hooves pound ed the nearby polo 
fi eld s, Pres id ent William T. O 'Ha ra a nd 
Dr. Nena Tha mes Whittemore, vice presi-
dent fo r institutiona l adva ncement , visited 
with a ttend ees a nd excha nged perspectives 
on the college. Committee cha irperso ns 
fo r the event were Susan Gafner Oli ver '86 
and her husband , Mark . S usan 's parents, 
Fred '56 a nd Ja n Gafner '55 found ed the 
eve nt. 
Career change 
in your future? 
Alumni who a re interested in ma king a 
ca reer cha nge may find help through a 
new assessment tool ava ila ble through the 
Office of Ca reer Services. This tool, ca lled 
the Eureka Skills Inventory, offers a way 
fo r users to identify a nd prio riti ze the 
skills they wish to use in a future occu-
pa tion, and then to receive a computer 
printout of occupa tions which require 
these skills. 
This instrument is especia lly releva nt fo r 
users who have deve loped professio nal 
skills they wish to tra nsfer to a nother 
occupation . 
The Eureka Skills Inventory is only one 
of many services ava ila ble to a lumni 
through ca reer se rvices. Others a re indi-
vidua l ca reer counseling, a weekly job 
opportunity newsletter, a n a lumni net-
work , a nd use of the ca ree r libra ry. 
"Big Eight" firms love 
accounting seniors 
The " Big Eight " accounting firms co ntinue 
their love affa ir with Bryant 's account ing 
seniors. 
Professo r Bob Provost , 'wh o tracks the 
seniors through the recruitment process, 
reports tha t 63 of the 96 se niors inter-
viewed this year have accepted offers. 
Tha t tra nsla tes in to a n accepta nce ra te of 
67 percent- or more tha n six times the 
nationa l accepta nce ra te of 9- 11 percent. 
It a lso tops last year's accepta nce rate of 
60 percent. 
The 63 seniors soo n will be working fo r 
the fi rms in these numbers in these offices: 
Arthur Anderso n, eight in Boston (3), 
Ha rtfo rd (4) a nd Sta mford ; Coopers & 
Lybra nd , nine in Boston (2), Ha rtford (5) 
a nd Stamford (2); Deloitte Haskins & 
Sells, three in New Haven ( 1) a nd 
Provid ence (2); Ernst & Whinney, seven 
in Boston ( 1), Ha rtfo rd (5) a nd 
Providence; Pea t Ma rwick Ma in, 15 in 
Boston (2), Hartfo rd (3) , Provid ence (7) 
a nd Sta mfo rd (3); Price Waterhouse, 11 
in Baltimo re (1), Boston (4), Hartford (2) 
and Providence (4); Touche Ross, three in 
Ha rtfo rd (2) a nd Worcester; Arthur 
Young, seve n in Provid ence (5) a nd 
Worcester (2). 
Provost's report a lso shows tha t 28 females 
a nd 35 ma les accepted offers with salaries 
ra nging from $23 ,000 to $28,500. 
Economist Thurow 
challenges U.S. 'to match 
world economy' 
"We have joined the world economy. The 
question is , 'Are we going to match the 
world economy?' " 
Renowned M IT economist Dr. Lester C. 
Thurow tossed out that question to 125 
business leaders, Bryant faculty and staff, 
and reporters at the 125th Anniversary 
Faculty Symposium on "Doing Business 
Internationally" in February. Thurow's 
challenge summed up his address and set 
the stage for a panel discussion that 
followed. 
"There are things we've done in the 
United States for decades ... that don't 
work anymore," said Thurow, dean of the 
Sloan School of Management at MIT 
a nd widely recognized as one of 
America's leading economists. 
U.S. workers no longer are the highest 
paid , and their quality of production in 
some areas ha s fallen behind foreign 
counterparts, Thurow added. To com pete 
in today's globa l economy, the Un ited 
States must make fundamental changes. 
This process begins with an educated work 
force, he said. 
"We must be as well-skilled" as the 
competition, he said . 
Thurow said that the U.S. currently 
grad ua tes 72 percent of high school 
stud ents; northern Europe graduates 92 
percent. The U.S. has a functional 
illiteracy rate of 13 percent; Japan's rate is 
one-ha lf of one percent. U.S. pupils spend 
180 days in school each year; pupils in 
Japan go 240 days, in Europe 220 days, 
in Korea 250 days. Swedish high school 
graduates know twice as much 
mathematics as American graduates, 
many of whom don't take calcu lus 
anymore. Japanese and Korean pupils 
also have longer school days as well as 
years. 
"Korean students are told to pack two 
lunches," Thurow said, one for lunch and 
one for dinner since they won't get home 
until early evening. 
Thurow suggested that perha ps changing 
the 180-day school year, which "is about 
100 years out of date ," is one answer to a 
better work force. 
Changes are possible, he sa id . Other 
countries have developed better worker-
education systems simply because "they 
set out to do that. " 
Thurow also spent some time talking 
a bout America's $ 170 bill ion trade 
deficit, which he described as a "black 
hole." 
"My colleagues tell me it's easy to get into 
a black ho le," he said, "but once you get 
in , it's hard to get out." 
The trade deficit a lso is as much of a 
problem for Japan and Germany as it is 
for the U.S., he said. Their econom ies 
have become dependent on exports to the 
U.S. They have to have them to maintain 
4.25 million jobs. 
"We're just as hooked ," .he said . "If the 
world stopped lending to us, we would 
see an 8-10 percent drop in our standard 
of living." 
The falling va lue of the dollar can help to 
solve the trade deficit , Thurow said, but it 
also lowers our wages and reduces our 
standard of living. 
It is a very competitive world, the 
economist sa id , where "you can be 
beaten ... and the world can make you 
change, if you want to win." 
Speaking at the panel d iscussion that 
followed his address , Thurow said it 
would take three to four years at the least 
to balance trade. The trick is "to create an 
environment to increase productivity," 
which will depend on "how effective we 
(labor and management) work together 
on the job." 
At a news conference before the 
symposium, Thurow would not commit 
to supporting any Presidential candidate. 
He said , instead , that the next President 
must be a person "who can convince the 
American people to accept some painful 
solutions from within , or face the 
prospect of havi ng even more painfu l 
solutions forced upon us from without." 
Thurow, who has authored 30 books a nd 
writes columns on economics for several 
U.S . and European newspapers, was 
joined in the panel discussion by senior 
executives Richard Oster, of Cookson 
America; Russe ll Boss, of AT Cross , and 
Brian Guck, of Rhode Island Hospita l 
Trust , and Bryant finance professor Dr. 
Hsi Li. 
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Quickly . .. 
· .. The Journal of Computer Information 
Systems, the official publication of the 
Society of Data Educators, has accepted 
for its fall issue an article by professors 
Laurie MacDonald and Ken Fougere. It 
is titled "A Project Approach for Teaching 
Advanced COBOL" . .. 
· . . In a special 125th Anniversary perfor-
mance, the State Ballet of Rhode Island 
danced a program designed specifically 
for newcomers to ballet. The company 
performed excerpts from three famous 
story ballets: "Sleeping Beauty, " 
"Coppelia, "and "Giselle. " The show, in 
Janikies Auditorium, was followed by a 
dessert buffet. . .. 
· .. Professor Bill Sweeney's annual 
economic forecast again has drawn a lot 
of attention from the new media after 
distribution by the public information 
office. Among the news organizations 
carrying his predictions: UP! and AP 
news services; two local TV stations; and 
a variety of newspapers . .. 
· .. Corporate giving director Homer 
Shirley has been named to the new Task 
Force on the Arts of the Greater 
Providence Chamber of Commerce . .. 
· .. Public safety director Richard Wheeler 
attended a week-long conference in 
Quantico, Virginia for regional presidents 
of the national FBI Academy. He heads 
the New England region for 1988 . .. 
· .. Career Services and the Bryant 
Professional Women's Association pre-
sented a panel discussion titled "Exploring 
the Glass Ceiling: Womens Progress and 
Obstacles in the Work Place" in 
March ... 
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Bryant Briefs 
125th Anniversary 
Commencement plans 
Bryant's Class of '88 has a special treat in 
store for it at the 125th Anniversary 
Commencement. 
On Friday, May 20 at 10 p.m. , a display 
of fireworks will inaugurate the festivities. 
The committee overseeing plans for 
Commencement has a variety of ideas on 
the tab le for discussion and is hard at 
work to offer parents, students, and 
friends a memorable 125th Commence-
ment. 
Commencement exercises on Saturday, 
May 21 , will be held outdoors at the 
track , rain or shine. So guests are being 
urged to come prepared for bad weather. 
If there is a drenching downpour, 
President William T. O'Hara will conduct 
a mass conferral of degrees and adjourn 
Commencement. 
To avoid traffic congestion , guests should 
arrive as early as possible and select pre-
ferred seating at the track. It is important 
to remember that the procession begins at 
9:30 a.m. sharp. 
Gifts to Bryant 
Bryant's Strategic Planning Committee 
has outlined an ambitious long-range 
mission for the college. Several particular 
gifts , by helping to finance the construction 
of needed learning laboratories , will bring 
these objectives closer to reality. 
A $10,000 grant from the June Rockwell 
Levy Foundation will strengthen Bryant's 
foreign language program by providing 
partial funding for the installation of a 
language laboratory. Students anticipating 
careers in international business will 
receive intensive and individual language 
instruction in this lab. Dr. Pedro Seade is 
implementing the plan. 
The Champlin Foundations of Rhode 
Island have awarded a $100,000 grant for 
a computerized biology laboratory. The 
laboratory, designed by Dr. Gaytha 
Langlois, will link digitized measuring 
devices to microcomputer hardware and 
software for accurate data collection, 
spreadsheet calculation, statistical analysis 
and graphics presentation. 
The Knight Foundation of Akron, Ohio 
has provided $13,500 in seed money 
toward the purchase of desk-top publishing 
equipment for a business communications 
writing laboratory. Hardware will include 
lap-top computers and desk-top publishing 
equipment. The lab will be supervised by 
Dr. James Marsden. Dr. Mary Lyons 
developed the initial proposal. 
A $100,000 gift from the C.V. Starr 
Foundation for an endowed scholarship 
will help to ensure that no deserving 
student is denied access to a Bryant 
education because of financial need . It 
will be added to the additional $1 million 
earmarked by Bryant next year to meet 
the financial needs of qualified Bryant 
students. 
WPRI-TV general manager Bob Rice presents 
Knight Foundation check to Executive VP 
William Trueheart, professor James Marsden, 
and special presidential assistant Priscilla 
Angelo. 
That first year on the job: 
what it's really like 
Eight 1987 Bryant graduates told 60 job-
hunting seniors what that first year on the 
job is really like at a special workshop in 
late February. 
Sponsored by the Office of Career Services 
and the Student Alumni Association , the 
workshop addressed topics such as relo-
cating to a new city, living on a shoe-
string budget, and adjusting to life as a 
professional. 
"The alumni were here to share their 
experiences with students going out into 
the 'real' world ," said Judy Clare, assis-
tant director of career services. 
Janet Simpson, now with Digital Equipment 
Corporation, and Sandy LaCroix, with 
Boston Mortgage Company, gave helpfu l 
hints on moving to a new city. Start early 
and stay within your budget, they advised. 
They also handed out a checklist for all 
students planning a big move. Their list 
covered everything from heating ac-
commodations to snow removal. 
"Living on a Shoestring Budget" demon-
strated to the se niors the high cost of 
living. Jill Napolitano, with Automated 
Data , gave helpful tips on how to save 
money on rent , food , and enterta inment. 
Some of her suggestio ns: live with a 
roommate; use coupons, frozen concen-
trates, and seasonal foods; don 't buy 
brand na mes; go to all-you-can-eat buffets; 
be conservative when buying alcoholic 
beve rages. 
Napolitano also advised the seniors to 
start building a wardrobe now, and to 
save all receipts for relocation bills. The 
company will probably reimburse you . 
Taking criticism well and maki ng good 
first impressions was the advice of 
Christopher Cacioppo, of Ernst & 
Whinney, who talked about "Adjusting to 
Life as a Professional." 
Cacioppo said that meeting deadlines 
during heavy work loads is essentia l be-
cause it makes your supervisor look good, 
something he or she will keep in mind at 
promotion time. 
Being professional is an ongoing process, 
but don't get stuck in a boring day-to-day 
routine. Make yourself relax and do 
something for yourse lf. He suggested 
taking walks, either alone or with a friend . 
Karen Smith, with Walsh Enterprises, 
said the best job is the job you're happy 
doing. 
"Figure out what you want to do and 
where you want to go," Smith sa id . 
"Don't let money rule your decision ." 
Her topic was " Holding Out For the Right 
Job" and she practiced what she preaches. 
She didn't accept a job offer until last 
September. 
Smith suggested that the seniors think 
se riously about where their talents lie and 
make self-assessments before starting a 
job hunt. If you are unsure about a job, 
don't take it. Find something you can and 
want to contribute to. Wait for something 
you really want and then take it. The 
money may be nice but if it's not for you, 
don't take it. Do something you want to 
do and you11 find that the advancements 
come quickly. 
Other workshops included "The First Ten 
Months in Public Accounting," by Jay 
Jablonski, of Peat Marwick Main and 
Co. , and "On the Road as a Salesperson," 
by Frank Parisi , of Quaker Foods, and 
Tammy Ack ley, of Pitney Bowes. 
A reception followed the workshop. It 
gave the seniors a chance to talk infor-
mally with the recent graduates. 
An enduring legacy 
Annie R. Goff, of Rehoboth , Massachusetts 
has left to Bryant a bequest of $5,000 in 
her will in memory of her late husband , 
Harold A. Goff '04. 
An active alumnus, Harold Goff kept in 
touch with many of his classmates and 
contemporaries and helped the a lumni 
office find lost alumni and correct records. 
This memorial is a fitting tribute to a 
man who loved Bryant. 
If you are planning your estate, and want 
to include the college or wish to pay 
tribute to someone with a memorial a t 
Bryant, please write or call Dr. Nena 
Whittemore, Vice President for Instu-
titonal Advancement (401 -232-6260) . 
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Quickly . .. 
· .. Bryant grad Jim Hallet '84 has earned a 
PGA card that qualified him for a berth 
in 41 of the 45 events on Ihis year's 
United States lour. Hallet is one of 
the few professional golfers who have 
graduated from a norlheasl collegiate golf 
program ... 
· .. Professors Frank Bingham and Barney 
Raffield have signed a contract Wifh 
Times Mirror/ Mosby Publishing of 
Sf. Louis to co-author a book. Titled 
Industrial Marketing Ma nagement : A 
Contemporary Strategic Approach), it will 
be published in January, 1990 . .. 
· . . Bryant has been chosen to host the 
1988 region 1 conference of the Associate 
of College Unions-International (ACU-l) 
in early November. The three-day affair is 
expected to allract studenls and staff 
from colleges in New England, Canada 
and Greal Britain . .. 
· . . Professor Burt Fischman spoke on the 
topic "Time Management and Communi-
cation" af a recent meeting of the Rhode 
Island chapter of the Data Processing 
Management Association . .. 
· .. Professor M.E. Ellis has been appointed 
to the program commillees of Ihe 1988 
Eastern and Southern Finance 
Associations . .. 
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Graduate School News 
Lumberman named 
''Businessperson of the Year" 
The Grad ua te School has named a 
prominent lumberman and legislator in 
northern Rhode Island as its " Business-
person of the Yea r" for 1988 . 
Clinton O. Remington III '76 MBA 
received the award at the fourth annual 
dinner da nce April 9 at the Pawtucket 
Country C1ub.The awa rd is a formal 
recognition of excellence in business 
a mong MBA and MST graduates. 
Remington is the chief execu tive officer of 
Remington Lumber Company in Burrill-
vi lle and a state representative in District 
60 since 1984. He is the fifth member of 
the Remington family to head the lumber 
company, which has been conducting 
business at the same Oakland location 
since the late 1800s. This makes the 
company the oldest fami ly-operated busi-
ness in the town . 
A 1967 graduate of Williams College, 
Remington served in the mi litary for three 
years before returning to the company. 
He became president in 1975 after holding 
several other management positions. 
A strong pro-business legislator, the 
Democrat has introduced and co-
sponsored more than 80 pieces of 
legislation that address the concerns of 
business, specifically sma ll business. His 
committee appointments include serving 
as vice-chair of the House Committee on 
Labor and as a member of the General 
Assembly's Joint Committee on Small 
Business. His father , the late Clinton O. 
Remington Jr. , represented the sa me 
district in the late 1940s. 
Remington's community activities have 
includ ed serving as a trustee of Roger 
Williams General Hospital , secretary of 
the Industrial Foundation of Burrillville, 
crusade cha ir for the American Cancer 
Society of Northern Rhode Island, and a 
member of the Regiona l Econom ic 
Development Department of the 
Woonsocket Chamber of Commerce, the 
Advisory Committee of the Woonsocket 
Area Vocationa l Facil ity, and the 
Burrillville Lions Club. 
In 1986, Remington was named "Lumber-
person of the Year for Rhode Island" by 
the lumber a nd building materia ls dealers 
association. He is a former president of 
the sta te association a nd a former 
member of the board of the Northeastern 
Lumber and Building Materia ls Dealers 
Associa ti 0 n. 
Remington and his wife, Susan, a first -
grade teacher in the Burrillville School 
System, live in Burrillville. They have four 
children. 
Business Issues 
Forwn Planned 
Plans are underway for a Business Issues 
Forum to be held at Bryant next fall. 
Sponsored by the Graduate School, the 
weekly series will consist of a panel dis-
cussion of contemporary business issues 
followed by a question and answer period. 
The panel, which wi ll change weekly, will 
be made up of business people and faculty 
members, accordi ng to George de 
Tarnowsky, dean of the Graduate School. 
The Business Issues Forum is scheduled 
for Thursdays at 6 p.m. in the Graduate 
School lecture hall. All alumni are en-
couraged to attend as well as serve as 
panelists. Anyone interested in partici-
pating shou ld contact de Tarnowsky at 
the graduate office. 
New placement service 
offered 
A new project that will provide additional 
placement services fo r Graduate School 
a lumni is gett ing off the ground this 
spring. 
Using student help, the Graduate School 
has contacted more than 600 local and 
regional compa nies to determine if they 
hire MBA graduates. 
"We want to alert them to our graduates 
a nd make sure they are familiar with 
Bryant's g raduate programs," sa id George 
de Tarnowsky, dea n of the Graduate 
School. "We plan to contact these 
companies two to three times a year 
because we believe it wi ll help us do an 
eve n bette r job of placing our a lumni." 
Data files on the target companies are 
currently being set up. They will include 
the type of organization, product or 
service, number of employees, number of 
a lumni employed there and their na mes 
and job titles. 
Wayne Lima , assistant in the Graduate 
School, is coordinating the project. 
Graduate School 
Class Notes 
Robert T. Fuller '87 has been promoted to 
systems sa les support manager by Foxboro 
Co. 
Grego ry Andrew bo rn to Maria (Phillips) 
Rathbun '85 MBA and husba nd , Leonard , 
July 12, 1987. 
Ch ristopher Gifford born to Terry Stewart '85 
MBA and wife , Laure l, ovember 25, 1987. 
Class Notes 
1931 
Elizabeth Reynolds is invo lved with vo lunteer 
work a t a hospita l a uxiliary in Booth Bay 
Harbor, ME. 
1934 
Abe and Evelyn Rodensky celebrated their 
50th wedd ing anniversary on Octo ber I\. 1987. 
1938 
Marguerite McCrudden McKay has retired 
from the Providence School Department as an 
administrative secretary. She served 28 yea rs as 
secretary to the controller. 
Virginia (Page) Dann says she is still " plying 
he r trade 50 yea rs out of Brya nt." She is pri-
va te secretary for James A. Jackson. She is 
a lso a church secre tary. She occ upies her 
spare time with her six-year-o ld grand-
daughter , Heather, and running a bed & 
breakfast at her " Apples Acres" in the fa ll. 
1950 
Earl J . Croft has accepted a post as a court 
administrator a nd cle rk in Rh ode Isla nd 
Family Court. 
A nthony C. Thomas has been promoted to 
vice pres ident a nd cont ro ller in the Titleist 
Division of the Acushnet Compa ny. 
1952 
Joseph J. Cimlewicz has been na med vice 
president for the residential mortgage depart-
ment of First Agricu ltura l Ba nk . 
Nancy Mason ha s been promoted to director 
of contracts for Massachusetts Rehabilitation 
Center. 
1954 
William F. Derwin has been appoin ted to 
controller a t Wesson, Inc. in Waterbury, CT. 
1955 
Robert Landry'S wife of 25 years. Jeannine 
Ca rreau Landry, died in April 1987. S he was 
known at Bryant during 1954-55. 
Robert Roecklein is controller for the James 
River Corporat ion in New York . 
1956 
John C. Bulley retired from Pen n State Uni-
vers it y'S Hershey Medica l Center las t yea r. He 
has purchased a motor home and is doing ex-
tensive trave lling around the United States. 
1957 
Jean C. Ferris has been promoted to vice 
pres ident of United Ba nk in Old Lyme, CT. 
William F. Schaeneman bega n B&L Lines , a 
bus company, in March, 1987. 
1958 
Roberta Ferrara was promoted to ba nking 
officer in charge of eq uipment leas ing and 
fi nance at Domestic Safe Deposit Co. in 
Cranston , RI. 
Joseph A . Fatone has been a ppo inted direc tor of 
the Easte rn Savings & Loan Association. 
Wanted: Director oj Alumni Relations 
This position is responsible for the creation and implementation of an organized 
and comprehensive alumni relations program. This position is best served by an 
individual with an undergraduate degree, familiarity with Bryant College, good 
written and verbal skills , marketing expertise, the ability to work well with volun-
teers , and excellent organizational and public relations skills . The Director of 
Alumni Relations reports to the Vice President for Institutional Advancement . 
Salary commensurate with experience. 
If you are interested, please write or call the Office of Human Resources at Bryant 
College by May 27, 1988. 
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Quickly . .. 
· . . Bryant 's 1251h birlhday parly in Ihe 
Slale House allracted a nalional TV 
audience. The Today Show's popular 
Willard Scott mentioned the celebralion 
on Ihe March 4 show . .. 
· . . Professor Chantee Lewis conlinues 10 
be a popular speaker on finan cial plan-
ning. His Ialesl audience: u. s. Poslal 
Service employees in Ihe Boslon division 
who allended a career awareness confer-
ence in March . . . 
· .. Man and Ihe planel Mars came 
logether al Bryant in March. Peter Schultz, 
fa cililY direClOr of Ihe Brown Regional 
Planelary Dala Center, discussed Mars 
exploralion and fUlUre probe missions. 
The Iwo-hoLir leclUre and slide show was 
sponsored by Ihe science deparlment . .. 
· .. Soci ologica l Viewpo ints has accepled 
f or publicalion an arlide by professor 
Gregg Carter. Its li1Ie: "lnteraClions 
Belween Ihe Slat! and' Denizens' of a 
Social SecurilY DiSlriCI Office" . .. 
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Class Notes 
1962 
Robert Bianchini, pres ident o f the Rhode 
Isla nd Credit Uni on League, has bee n g ive n 
the Eagle Awa rd , the highest recogniti on 
give n by the Associa tion of Credit Unio n 
League exec uti ves. 
James Reynolds has been e lected pres ident of 
the New Engla nd Sta tes Gove rnment Fina nce 
Officers Associat ion. 
1964 
Beatrice (Elener) Dias has been appo inted 
se ni or markcting administrator at Lincoln 
Na tional Insura nce in Jacksonville. FL. 
Marcy (Anson) Fralick is li ving in Di vid e, CO 
with her a tto rney husba nd , Ro bert . a nd her 
da ughters Kellie ( 14) a nd Sha una (II ). She is 
a weekly co lumnist with the Vie Pass Courier 
and a free la nce write r. 
Barbara (Johnson) Gorman is office ma nager 
of Astro-Med . Inc. in West Wa rwick. Rl. 
Jeanne (Ducharme) Kopicki is a sec re ta ry fo r 
the U.S. Army Stra tegic Defense Comma nd 
in Huntsv ille, AL. 
Paul A . Lussier 's compa ny. Paul A. Lussie r 
Real Estate. Inc. has expa nded to new head-
qua rters in Eastha mpton, M A. 
1965 
Bruce Wilson has been promoted to execu ti ve 
vice p residen t for retai l bank ing a t Ba nk of 
Bos to n in Connecticut. 
1967 
Thomas Falcojsky has been promoted to vice 
pres ident a nd di rec tor of purc has ing a t Roya l 
Elec tric. 
Gail Knotek has been pro moted to vice pres i-
dent in the pr ivate bank ing gro up a t Wells 
Fa rgo Ba nk . 
Lewis J. Mello ha, becn a ppo inted di rector o f 
bus iness a nd comp uter o pera ti ons for the 
F ree town-Lakeville Regional Schoo l District. 
1969 
Chester A . Howard III has been named vice 
presiden t. stra tegic and financ ial pla nning. 
Westingho usc Co mmunit ies. Wcsti ngho use 
Elect rica l Corporation. Cora l Springs , FL. 
1970 
Robert F. Stosse has been appoin ted na ti ona l 
telemark eting ma nager for Harloc Co rp .. 
West Have n. CT. 
1971 
Dominic Palumbo has been appo inted vice 
pres id ent o f administration a t Nutmeg Federa l 
Sav ings & Loa n. 
John A. Skoglund has been promoted to first 
vice pres ident a t the Na ti ona l Community 
Ba nk of New Jersey. 
1972 
Howard Rivkin has been appo inted ma nage r 
o f human resources a t B & B Associates, Inc. , 
in So uth Windso r. CT. 
1973 
David Balkom has been a ppo inted vice pres i-
dent for a mbula tory ca re a t S t. Eli za beth's 
Hospita l in Bos ton. 
Ronald Martel is directo r of res id ence li fe at 
Northeas tern Uni ve rsity. 
1974 
Thomas A . Benoit has been na med manage r 
of ma nagement in for ma ti on systems fo r the 
Rh ode Isla nd G ro up Hea lth Associa tion. 
1975 
Robert A. Di Caprio has been recog nized as a 
ce rtified professiona l ph otogra pher by 
Profess ional Ph otogra phers of Ameri ca. He is 
the o nl y certi fied ph o togra pher in Rhode 
Isla nd. His studio, Images Ph o togra phy. is in 
Woonsocket. 
Peter Dumais has been named vice president 
of sto res for Schatz Ma nage ment Corp. 
Gary L. Hug has been named bra nch ma nage r 
of the Metro po lita n Life Insura nce Co. sa les 
office in Providence. 
Donna Kahl has been ap pointed head of the 
In fo rma tio n Security Depa rtment . Sec urity 
a nd Safety Directora te. She has also been 
se lected for a G rou p Achievement Awa rd . 
Doug Lawrence is a tax ma nager wi th Maida 
& Ma ida C P As in Stamford , CT. 
1976 
Marian L. Barrette has been promoted to 
assistant vice pres iden t in the corporate 
banking group at Citizens Bank . 
Robert A. Levy has been promoted to genera l 
manager for the Palm Beach Airport Hilton 
in West Palm Beach, FL. 
Michael J. Lynch has been appointed 
manager of government relations with Illinois 
Tool Works in Chicago. 
Teresa Trudeau ha s been promoted to re-
entrance coordinator in the Office of Student 
Accounts at New England Institute of 
Technology. 
1977 
Newton Buckner, III has been promoted to 
principal in the accounting firm of Whittlesley 
& Hadley, P.c. in Hartford. He will be in 
charge of the firm 's tax department. 
H. Kent Goetjen has been named a partner 
specializing in real estate and construction 
with Coopers and Lybrand in Hartford. 
Paul Kisko has been promoted to director of 
underwriting at Security Connecticut Life. 
Lynne (Benson) Lersch is a senior analyst 
with the Federal Rese rve Bank of St. Louis. 
She and her husband. U.S. Coast Guard Lt. 
David L. Lersch. reside in O'Fallon , IL. 
Harry Neumann, Jr. has been re-elected vice 
president at large of the Connecticut 
Association of Rea ltors. 
David Winstead has been named pres ident 
and chief execu ti ve officer of the Village 
Savings Bank of Port Chester. NY. 
1978 
Scott Darelius is a postal clerk at the Taunton 
Post Office in Taunton , MA. 
Thomas Farrington has been elected president 
of the John P. O'Donnell Divis ion of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians. 
Wayne Joseph Fernandes is li sted in the 1987-
88 edition of "Who's Who in Ca lifornia." 
Peter J. Goglia has been promoted to vice 
president at Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
Susan Mattarocci has been named director of 
market ing and sa les at Bristol Craft 
Manufacturing in Fall River. MA. 
Gerald Paulhus has been promoted to vice 
president with Eastland Bank. 
Mark A. Robinson has been elected to thc 
board of trustees at Dean Junior College. 
1979 
Leonard G. Bailey has been appointed 
temporary sergeant by the Town Cou ncil of 
Burrillville. 
David B. Frye has been a ppointed senior vice 
president of investment advisory services for 
of Mutual Advisory Corp., a subs idiary of 
Five Thrift Institu tions. 
Stephen Ruggiero is an account manager for 
A.C. Nielsen Marketing Research in 
Hackensack, NJ. 
Anne E. Stabile has joined Dowling 
Corporation as a controller. 
Robert Therrien ha s bee n appointed 
controller of L. Vaughn Co. , manufacturers of 
architectural woodworking. 
1980 
Joanne Marie Cathcart has been promoted to 
accounting manager at the Providence-based 
construction management firm of DiMeo 
Construction. 
Joanne Granata has been named vice presi-
dent in branch administ ratio n at Fleet 
National Bank. 
Marc J. Lustig has become a partner in 
Fagin , FaJce & Lustig. CPAs in Hartford. 
Joanne (Merluzzo) Orabone, a revenue agent 
with the I RS, is also teac hing federal income 
tax classes at Com munity College of Rhod e 
Island 's even ing division. 
Thomas Paradis has been promotcd to buyer 
with Varian / Extrion, a manufacturer of ion 
implanters for the sem iconductor market. He 
has a lso a ttained his Certifi ca tion in 
Production and Inventory Management 
(C.P.I.M.) through the American Production 
and Inventory Co ntrol Society. 
Diane L. Pelletier has been promoted to 
finance director of the City of Pawtucket. 
Nicholas Puniello has been promoted to 
manager in the tax department at Feeley & 
Driscoll, P.c. , C.P.A. 
1981 
Lawrence Condon has been named special 
projects coordinator for the City of 
Bridgeport. 
Jeffrey Gagnon has been named assistant vice 
president in the commercial lending division 
at Citizens Bank . 
Det. Michael R. Grandchamp ha s been 
promoted to Sergeant of No. Kingstown 
Police Dept. 
Cathleen Kirk has been made an officer of 
Kidd er, Peabody & Co. 
Richmond Martineau has taken the position 
of Acting Chief of the North Smithfield 
Police Department. RI. 
Edward J. Parry III ha s joined Price 
Wa terhouse 's Providence office as a manager 
in the entrepreneurial services group. 
Michael Tedone has been e lected vice 
president and a principal of Filomeno & Co., 
P.c. in West Hartford . 
1982 
Tracey Bickley has received her MBA in 
computer science from the Unive rsity of New 
Haven. 
Suzanne Coppinger has jo ined Hunneman 
and Company/ Better Homes and Gardens 
Realtors as a sales associate . 
Walter Dias has been named contro ller of 
Butler Hospital in Providence. 
Dale L. Hamilton is deputy sheriff with the 
Sagadahoc Cou nt y Sheriff's Dept. in Bath, 
ME. 
Laurent Lamothe has joined Leading Edge 
Hardware as human resource manager. 
Gerard R. Lavoie has been named assistant 
vice president and marketing officer with 
Dedham Institution for Savings. 
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Show Your Spirit! 
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In celebration of its year- long 125th Anniversary celebration , 
Bryant College proudly offers a variety of commemorative 
items for alumni and fr iends: 
• Cotton polo shirts with embroidered anniversary insignia, 
white or navy with gold , $23 . Specify medium, large, or 
extra large. (No small available.) 
• Brass and leather coaster/ paperweights , $10.50. 
• Gold plated Archway suncatchers, $4.50. 
• Highlighter pen , $.80. 
• Engraved matte black pens, $9. 
Order from: 
Alumni Relations Office, Bryant College 
450 Douglas Pike, Smithfield , RI 02917-1284. 
Name ____ _ _ ______ _ _______ Class year ___ _ 
Add ress _ _ _ _____ ___ ___ ______ ______ _ 
City _________ ______ __ State ___ Zip ___ _ 
__ check or money order payable to Bryant College 
__ VISA 
__ Mastercard 
Acct. # ___________ Exp. Date _ _ ________ _ 
Sig nature required fo r c redit ca rd purchases, 
Class Notes 
1982 (continued) 
Jeff Lublin has been appointed purchasi ng 
manage r of Seto n Nameplate Corp. of 
Bra nfo rd . CT . 
Suzanne Mackimm has been a ppo inted 
assista nt treasurer for the Elio t Ba nk in 
Needham. MA. 
Trudy Mandeville has been prom oted to 
hea lth pro motion directo r a t Ocea n State 
Phys icia ns Health Pla n. 
James Moniz has been promoted to directo r 
of contracting a t Ocean Sta te Phys icia ns 
Health Plan . 
Jennifer Proud has been hired by Iva n Lendl 
as his tennis agent , based in Gree nwich . CT . 
1983 
John Aiello MBA '87 has been promoted to 
seni o r cost accounta nt with Sta te Mutua l Life 
Assurance Company. 
Paula (Mattero) Aiello passed he r C PA exa m 
thi s yea r. 
Maribeth Baffoni has been promoted to 
contro ller a t Ocean Sta te Phys icia ns Hea lth 
Plan. 
Harold Briggs has been pro moted to tax 
ma nage r in the Providence office of Price 
Waterho use. 
Jean (Pinone) Ginnetty has been promoted to 
fina ncia l a na lyst in the pricing a nd 
pro motions depa rtment of Heuble in , Inc. 
Lawrence Hickey has been appointed 
cont ro ller a t BM S Ma nagement Serv ices. 
Jeffrey Hull has been a ppo in ted ass istant 
town manage r in Wilmington. 
Richard A . Lemire has been promoted to staff 
account ing a na lys t in the in te rnat ional 
purchasing office a nd distrib ution ce nter o f 
IBM . 
Donna McGowan has been promoted to vice 
pres ident , home offi ce underwriting, with 
Provid'ence Washingto n I nsurance o f 
Provid ence . 
Jeanne Murray has been na med the fir st 
fi na ncia l coordina to r at Valley Technica l 
Schoo l in Upton, MA . 
James Naber has been named vice president 
of finance for Shawmut Bank . 
Marcel Pontbriand, Jr. has been promoted to 
senior programmer / ana lyst at Citizens Bank. 
Cheryl (Ruggiero) Reiff has been appointed a 
supervisor at Piccerelli , Gilstein & Co. 
Janet A. Robidoux has been named audit 
manager at Ernst & Whinney. 
Mary Anne Ryan has been appointed 
associate products manager. New England 
Shrimp Co. , Ayer. MA . 
Richard B. Smith has been appointed 
manager in the Personnel department at Fleet 
National Bank. 
Susan P. Sullivan has been appointed to 
assistant dean of administration at Bristol 
Community College. 
Sanford Trado has been named a senior 
accounta nt in the Newport office of Rooney, 
Plotkin & Willey, CPAs. 
1984 
Gary A Cook has been elected vice president 
of real estate in the major loan divi sion at 
Southern Ca lifornia Savings and Loan in 
Beverly Hill s. 
Barbara Debnam has been promoted to office 
manage r of the ma rketing and sa les office of 
Edward B. DeSeta & Associates , a real estate 
development firm in Wilmington , DE. 
James Fisher is engaged to Michaela Griffo. 
They wi ll marry in June in T iverton . RI. 
Michael Grandchamp has been promoted to 
police sergeant and assistant patrol 
commander with the North Kingstown Police 
Dept. 
Kathy Huffman is engaged to Timothy Cotnoir 
'85. They will marry on May 7, 1988. She's a 
senior account executive with Tri-State United 
Way in Stamford , CT. 
Janice Marie Porter has joined Stamford-
based Human Resources Inc. (a permanent 
and temporary p lacement firm) as a perso nnel 
counselor. 
Mark R. Provots has been hired as an 
associa te by William T. Horan, C.P.A. 
Carl Seadale has been appoin ted manager, 
North American sales & marketing for the 
Engelhard Corporation's jewelry business. 
Linda Ysewyn has assumed command of the 
U.S. Army headquarters of the 189th 
Maintenance Battalion at Fort Bragg, N.C. 
1985 
Brian A. Azar has been elected branch officer 
with Eastland Bank . 
Jean Marie Gessford has completed a six-
month internship with Deloitte , Haskins & 
Sells in San Pa ulo . Brazil , as part of her 
Master of Interna tional Business Studies at 
University of South Ca rolina. 
George Hagan has been promoted to assistant 
treas ure r in the audit department at 
Connecticut Bank and Trust. 
Denise (Lovett) Hamilton is employed as 
office manager at The Whip and Spoon in 
Portland , ME. 
Jean-Paul Leblanc has been promoted to 
accountant with the Capitol Region 
Education Council in Windsor , CT. 
James E. Scanlon has been promoted to 
District Sales Manager of BT Equipment 
Company. 
Kathleen Sousa has opened a new real estate 
office in North Attleboro. MA. 
Gregory Steiner has joined the firm of 
Steiner. Inc., builders and developcrs . 
Jill Tamis has been promoted to supervisor 
fo r mutua l fund accounting with Merrill 
Lynch in Princeton. NJ. 
Ross R . Upton ha s been elected to senior vice 
president and treasure r of Fairhaven Savings 
Bank. 
1986 
Gail Brew is employed at Nort heastern Uni-
ve rsity, office of academic a nd stud ent affairs. 
She is a lso working toward her Master's in 
Business Administration at Northeas te rn . 
Thomas Caswell has joined Eliot Bank as the 
mortgage originator for the bank 's south-
eastern MA and RI territo ry . 
Francis Ciccarelli, Jr. has been appointed tax 
accountant for Edward J. DiMartino Sr., 
public accountant. 
Elizabeth A. Ellingwood has been promoted 
to sergeant with the Warwick Police Dept. 
Curtis Frandsen has been promoted to mater' 
materials manager at Augat / lsotron ics. 
Mary Irons is an application support consul-
tant at McCormack and Dodge. 
Jennifer Loudfoot has joined Marguis / Bennett 
as a public relations writer. 
Pamela D . Randle has been promoted to 
corporate controller at Picerne Properties. 
Cindy Taylor is engaged to marry Naval 
Ensign F.W. Dau. 
Kelly M. Wall has been appointed director of 
marketing and manager of the Gourmet 
Division at Autocrat . Inc. 
1987 
Ruth Alberg has been appointed annual giving 
officer at Bryant after serving a six-month 
inter im term in this same position . 
Kerry Amaral has been named media account 
coordinator for Leonard , Monahan. Saabye. 
Sharon Bell is a staff accountant with Lewis 
M. Finkel, CPA. Inc., in Providence. 
Ensign Henry C. Berry has completed Avia-
tion Officer Candidate School in Pensacola , 
FL and was commissioned as an ensign . He 
has now entered primary flight training. 
Deborah Blais has been promoted to assistant 
vice president with Eastland Bank. 
Jeffrey J . Brown has been named accoun t 
executive by Starkweather & Shepley. Inc .. a 
Providence insurance agency. 
Richard Brown, II is a programmer / analyst 
with Aetna Life and Casua lt y in Hartford. 
Cindi Dyer is an assistant accountant with 
Deloitte Haskin & Sells. 
Barbara Foeller has joined Speidel as a junior 
accountant. 
John C. Hafferty has been appoi nted to the 
leasing staff at the Strehlke Corpora tion in 
Boston. 
Mark Lac/aire spent his summer in Durham. 
NC, on location as a supporting actor in the 
movie "Bull Durham ." The picture wi ll be 
re leased next spr ing. He now is a sa les repre-
sentat ive for Metro Telecom. 
Murray Petrarca has been promoted to vice 
president and director of materials at Roya l 
Electric. 
Second Lt. Charles F. Raithe has comp leted 
the field art ill ery officer basic course in the 
U.S. Army. 
Richard Schmitter has been promoted to 
lieutenant with thc Coventry Police Dept. 
Joseph M. Sweet became a partner in the 
CPA firm of Smith . Deck, Sweet & Co. In 
Providence. 
Bradley Van Antwerp has been appointed 
area sales rep for Harris / 3M. 
Clement Zlotnick has been appo inted a staff 
accountant with Ernst & Whinney in Hartford. 
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Marriages 
Matthew Ferrucci 7 0 to Anne Robertso n, 
September 19. 1987. 
Malicia Jacks 70 to Geoffrey Laurence. 
November, 1987. 
Ronald Martel 73 to Candace S. Arquit , 
December 27, 1985. 
Mark E. Barthel, 74 to Robyn Martin , 
August 22, 1987. 
Gary P. Giarzone '75 to Jo-Ann Allard , 
November, 1987. 
Diane Hale-Lilly 75 to William J. King, 
November 2 1, 1987. 
Richard Piscopiello 76 to Pa ula Abrams, 
November , 1987. 
Anthony J. Davella '77 to Ka ren A. Pa lmieri, 
October 2, 1987. 
Robert M. Oblachinski 78 to Eli za beth Ann 
Kell y. November 28, 1987. 
C. Gregory Winters '78 to Kathleen Cadigan, 
December 5, 1987. 
Nancy Bartha 79 to J a mes Jackowski , Jr. . 
November , 1987. 
Linda Montano 79 to Alan Levere , August 29. 
1987. 
David Teixeira, Jr. 79 to Melissa Eisnor, 
November 20, 1987. 
Gerard A. Carnevale, Jr. '80 to Donna 
Guglielmi , October 25. 1987. 
Kelley Anne Hanley '80 to Robert J. Mart in. 
Jr. , December. 1987. 
Kevin A. Landy '80 to Donna Moise. 
November 22, 1987. 
John M. Poirier '80 to Caro l Ann Sandberg. 
Lisa S accoccio '80 to M. Carl Heintzelman , 
November 28, 1987. 
Terri Sulkin '80 to Steven Vachon , October 
24, 1987. 
Diane M. Delvecchio '81 to Joel Shafferman. 
Lisa Laine '81 to J oseph Hartl ey, III. 
October 17, 1987. 
Donna Marie Paulhus '81 to Robert B. 
Beaven, December 26. 1987. 
Eugene F. Rosadino '81 to Christine Scranton . 
Septem ber 12, 1987. 
Marianne Tarteglia '81 to Alan Litwin. 
November 29, 1987. 
Victor Joseph Pascarelli '82 to Alison 
Valentine. 
30 
Andrea Passanisi '82 to John L King, Jr.. 
Novem ber, 14, 1987. 
Paul Striebel '82 to Donna Sm ith , May 30, 
1987. 
Joseph Bernabucci '83 to Mary Costanzo, 
October 3, 1987. 
Julie Edwards '83 to Donald Lesure, 
September 19, 1987. 
Michael Mallozzi '83 to Deborah 
Krischtschun , October 9, 1987. 
Karen Meyerhardt '83 to Fra nk J . DeMonte, 
Octo ber 17. 1987. 
Ronald J. Saumur '83 to Nancy Gail 
Vadenais, September 12, 1987. 
Lynne Zamojski '83 to Mickey Ashe '83, 
October 3, 1987. 
Donna Lynn Evarts '84 to Christopher 
Dowler, October 3, 1987. 
Linda A. Mayo '84 to Peter A. Bouthi ll ette. 
November 7, 1987. 
Edward Murphy '84 to Miche lle Le Blanc , 
November. 1987. 
Maryellen Newton '84 to Thomas Williams. 
Jr. . January 9, 1988. 
Lynn Rousseau '84 to Kevin Mulcahy, 
September 19. 1987. 
Timothy J. Austin '85 to Julie McGa rry, 
September 13, 1987. 
Jeanette M. Ball '85 to Peter V. Jank owsk i. 
October 10, 1987. 
Timothy Barton '85 to Tiana Dazkevich '87. 
Jocelyn Cadwell '85 to Brad Be li sle. 
September 12, 1987. 
John Caprarelli '85 to Susan M. DeCotis, 
November, 1987. 
Barry Clairmont '85 to Cheryl J. Osmok, 
November 28, 1987. 
Jennifer Copley '85 to Trent Davis. October 
2, 1987. 
Mary E. Deep '85 to Keith Palmer. October 10, 
1987. 
Gregory W. Hawes '85 to Karen Anastasia 
'86, September 19, 1987. 
Charles D . Katziff '85 to Christine Pane '86. 
Robert J. Lacasse '85 to Karen Quaedulieg, 
October II , 1987. 
David E . Marcotte '85 to Elizabeth Tondreau. 
October 10. 1987. 
Charles H . Perry '85 to Marnee S. Black , 
September 6. 1987. 
Julie Roy '85 to Albert James Gage, October. 
1987. 
Bruce L. Whitaker, Jr. '85 to Cara M. 
Pieran unzi , September 19, 1987. 
Beth Williams '85 to Ti mo thy White , 
September 19, 1987. 
Michael R . Bedard '86 to Kimberly A. 
Murray, October 10, 1987. 
Anne M. Daly '86 to Russell Olson, Jr. , 
October II , 1987. 
Richard Dunham '86 to Wendy Lupien. 
October 10, 1987. 
Gregory Fusco '86 to Denise A. Leone , 
November 28, 1987. 
Robert Lulis '86 to Laurel McNiel '87, 
October 17, 1987. 
Christine Pane '86 to Charles D. Kat ziff, 
October 10. 1987. 
John B. Turner '86 to Jennifer Frost , 
November, 1987. 
Brian Williams '86 to Elizabeth Dauphin. 
November 2 1, 1987. 
Alyson Kowal '87 to Gregory Drisco ll , 
November II , 1987. 
Cindi Oyer '87 to Jeffrey Booth , November 21, 
1987. 
Susan Vance '87 to John Murray, September 
26, 1987. 
Births 
Gregory Brian to Chester A. Howard III '69 
and Kathleen L. Howard '71, September 25. 
1987, Coral Spring. FL 
Jarrett Phillip to Sandi (Nunes) Ross '73 and 
husband. Richa rd . September 29, 1987. 
Brenna Chri stine to George M. Decotis 75, 
'82 a nd wife Eliza beth . February 20. 1987. 
Cather ine Ann to John R . Byrne 78 and wife , 
March 18. 1987. Modena. NY. 
Nicholas James and Melissa Marie to Laurie 
Roach Gamble '79 and husband. James , May 
II. 1987. 
Marissa Lee to Stephen and Patricia 
(Brennan) Ruggiero '79, '80, August 21 , 1987. 
Catherine (Charboneau) Morrone '80 had a 
baby boy on October 21, 1987. 
Micha el to A nthony J. Dennis, III '81 and 
husband Gera ld . September II . 1987. 
Rya n Benjamin to Cary M. Benjamin '82 and 
wife. Andrea. June 30. 1987. 
Aaron Benjamin to Meg (Stewart) 
Brittingham, '82 and husband. Gerry, 
September II , 1987. 
Erica Marie to John and Laurie (Wisniewski) 
Germann '82, '84, November 24, 1987. 
David Michael to James A. Hanson '82 a nd 
wife . Lissa , July 18. 1987. 
Benjamin Felix to Alexis Horowitz '83 and 
husband , Lawrence, January 19, 1988. 
Bryan Matthew to Jeff and Diane (Bowne) 
Lublin, '82, '84, December 13, 1987. 
Megan Anne to Nancy (Dutra) Curran '85 
and husband. David, August 31 , 1987. 
Da vid Ed wa rd to David Henriquez '85 and 
wife. October 7. 1987. 
In Memoriam 
G. WiOiam Dick 
G. William Dick , associate professor of 
economics at Bryant since 1985, died on 
Christmas day after a long bout with 
cancer. He was 55. 
Dick had lived in Orleans , MA and was 
buried at Otis Air Force Base National 
Cemetery in Bourne, MA. 
The retired Coast Guard officer worked 
a lso as an economist for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation and an econo-
metrican and design engineer in private 
business. He held a Ph . D. in economics 
and statistics from the Wharton School at 
the University of Pennsylvania , an M.A. 
in management from Renssalaer Poly-
technic Institute, and a B.A. in engineering 
from the U.S. Coast Guard Academy. 
Dick , who taugh t until mid-November, 
came to Bryant from the University of 
Petroleum and Minerals in Saud i Arabia. 
He also taught at Harvard , Randolph-
Macon Woman's College, and Hampden-
Sydney and Sweet Briar Colleges . 
John G. Zeiger 
Sadness swept over Bryant again in mid-
January when another member of the 
faculty died suddenly. 
John G. Zeiger, associate professor of 
management , died January 12 after 
suffering a heart attack while playing 
tennis on campus. He was 69 . 
Zeiger, a regular on the tennis courts , was 
buried after a memorial service on 
January 15 at Grace Episcopal Church in 
North Attleboro, MA. He and his family 
lived in Cumberland, Rl. A memorial 
service also was held for him on campus 
in early March. 
Zeiger was considered one of the most 
dedicated faculty members at Bryant and 
a pioneer in the field of organizational 
communications. Among his accomplish-
ments was introducing basic communi-
cations courses at Bryant College and 
Brown University in the 1960s that have 
evolved into management department 
courses in organizational behavior and 
organizational communications. 
He taught part time in Bryant's evening 
division from 1966-1970 and in Brown's 
extension division from 1968-70 and full 
time at Northeastern University for a year 
before moving to Bryant full time in 1971. 
To the classroom, he brought a wealth of 
practical experience from working 30 
years in private business from 1940-70. 
Among the New York City native's busi-
ness posts were manager of communication 
services for Leesona Corporation in 
Warwick ; assistant to the president and 
marketing manager for Alloyd General 
Corporation in Medford , Ma, and vice 
president of marketing for Taft Pierce 
Manufacturing Company in Woonsocket. 
He also continued to consult regularly 
and was a frequent speaker to a variety 
of businesses and organizations. 
Active in his field, Zeiger served as the 
newsletter ed itor for the organizational 
communications division of the American 
Academy of Management, and was a 
member of the American Marketing 
Association. 
Zeiger held an M.B.A. from Boston 
University and a B.S. in chemistry and 
education from City University of New 
York. Among his community activities 
were the Woonsocket YMCA, the United 
Way, and the Small Business Association 
of New England. He also was a licensed 
lay reader for the Episcopal church in 
eastern Massachusetts. 
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